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INTRODUCTION 

Under queer circumstances the British rule ended in India 
on the I 5th of August I 9'17 and power has come in the hands 
of the Indian National Congress in one part and in the hands 
of Muslim League in the other part of the country. Muslim 
League the acknowledge<:~ representative body of the Muslim~ 
of India got its rule established in a part of the country b 
sheer diplomatic mancevring. Mr. Jinnah, the dictator pres[. 
dent of the 1\'Iuslim League so conducted the activities of the 
Musl~ms of India that a state bigger t~an any other Muslim 
state m the world was brought under Ius control, without th 
sacrifice of a single drop of Muslim blood. It is a fact ,,1 . le 

• ... llc 1 
the world will remember for all times to come. 

It is alleged that Pakistan was not created by the el" 
. . ~or~ 

of the Muslim League, but it came mto bemg by the Will 0 
the British Government. It is, perhaps, true, but it is t f 

ruer 
that Muslim League that never made any effort to term· 

. . lnate 
the British rule m India got as much control over the d . 

. est1ny 
of Pakistan as the Congress got over the Indian Unio 
Pakistan, as it is alleged, is running into the trap l~id by c;· _lf 

. . . h h . ta.n British diplomats, 1t 1s because of t e s ort·sightedn 
M J. ess of 

its leaders but the fact remains that r. mnah and 
> I h" 

colleagues of the Muslim League arc now indepenct IS 
ent f the British supremacy. o 

How Pakistan came into being, is a story that lS n 
subject matter of this book. In this book we are concot the 
with the Congress administration in t.he country for th erned 

e '"'"-· 



194 7-1948. This is the first year of our independence, after 
about one thousand years of subjection. \Ve have to lay the 
foundations of a policy that has to lead the nation to security, 
happiness and prosperity. Mistakes made now may sow the 
seeds of discord and weakness that may not allow us to reap 

the fruit of peace and progress. 

Our Premier, Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru said in one of his 
speGche.s that: "Today, there is a tremendous spirit of nega

tive criticism everywhere, whether it is our home pol_icy or 
whether it is our foreign policy. There may be many things 
that deserve criticism and condemnation. What I wish to 
point out is the approach to the question, the approach of 

irresponsibility .... ' ... " 

vVe share the sentiments expressed by Panditji and wish 
that negative. criticism should not be indulged in and in each 
and every pomt we must try to see approach to the question. 
\·Vhile criticising the policies and actions of the Government, 
,\·e 111ust see the amount of responsibility in them. vVc have 

110 idea to weaken the Government. Our whole aim is to 
sec that the Government has a true, reasonable and practicable 

Oach to the problems before 1"t appr , . 

At another time Panditji told an audience at Delhi that 
people speak of only those things that they have not been able 

Chieve and nobody speaks of things that have been accom
to a 
plished. although they are many. 

'[he misapprehension that is troubling the mind of 

ditji is that whoever criticises the Government is not aware 
palljts achievements. It is not so. People living in India 
of or but feel the glow of good things done by the Govern
c~Jlrl 
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ment, but the thing- is that people understand that Govern

ments are established for good things. People pay taxes and 
send their sons and brothers to fight out the wars of the 

country. People bear the hardships of scarcity and rigours of 
hard woi·k on a mere pittance. Il is simply to see that the 
Government is doing· good things for the people. 

,. 

'Ve do say, that Indians, in general, are neither forgetful 
nor ungrateful to those, who do them any good. But if we 
are not mentioning the achievements of the GO\·ernment, in 

this book it is simply because of limited space at our disposal. 
Moreover, the Government has a publicity department. to 
sing its praises. The Central Government -and the Provincial 
Governments arc spending crores o[ rupees every year to tell 

the people, what the Government is doing and achieving. 
The Radio Broadcasting· Department is another big throat 

that is crying hoarse in praise of the Government .. What the 
Pub.licity Department is not doing, or what they are doing 
wrongly. comes to the lot of people, like the \\Titer of th(' 
book, w take the risk of doing. IL is very painful work, but 

big issues like education. culture, civil liberties, etc., are being 

mishancll~d and the effects of this mis-handling are to effect 
many generations to come, it becomes the duty of everybody. 
"·ho feels. to pick up the courage of pointing out to the 
Gove~nmcnt the mistakes and errors. It is not a negative 
("riticism. yet it is destructive of undesirable things. 

Ti1is review of events is not to sabotage the Indian Union 

or to create conditions favourable to the enemies of the coun
try. On the other hand, it is to strengthen the state in the 

country, ·so that ii may not have, at soma future time, to find 
itself helpless and circumstanced to, further agree, to pan from 
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it some more of its .important provinces. The Congress had 
to agree to the partition of the country, because it was n~t 
prepared and strong enough to say, no, to it. Similarly, 1f _. 
proper strength is not developed in the state, a day may come. 
when the country would find i lsel£ unable to say no to the 
ren~oval of niore towns, districts or even provinces from itself. 

The Cong;:ess have been committing blunders after 
blunders since i•s inception and during its regime under 1 
review it has continued its previous policy o~ short~sighted_ne!lS 
and wrong ideology, this cannot, but lead the country to disaster· 
and if, we do not sound warning in time, we will be guilty o[ 
betraying the country. 

It must be clearly understood that the Government is not 
the country. It is merely an instrument to serve the country, 
i.e., the people. The people meaning the Rashtra is above the 
Government. The criticism, therefore, of the actions of the 
Government is in no way an action against the Rashtra. A 
< ;ovemment has to justify its actions and prove their benefits. 
before the Rashtra, which is the final judge of the usefulness of 

its variou.!. activities. A Government cannot, much less a party 
Government can, strangle criticism of its -actions, without run
ning the risk o£ facing a revolution. 

Thus, this review is with the most honest intentions. If 
1 his is not palatable to the Government, the remedy with it is 

ro place its cards before the public and convince it that \vhal

ever it has done, is going to prove beneficial to the people in 
the country. The immense resources of the Government for 

publicity work are there and an honest Government should nor 

fear criticism. 
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The apprehension that the Government may not like 

criticism of ils activities is due to the fact that already several 
books, criticising the policy of the Government, have been 
proscribed in the last few months. These policies have nol 

been prO\·ed to be correct by the act of their proscribi~1g. 

Th~ Government had ample time :md vast means to 
justify its policies. The act of proscribing, on the other 
hand, pro,·ed that the Government was afraid of the exposure 

of its faults. So long as a book or a writing does not advocate 
illegal methods of on:nhrowing the Government. there is 
no justification for its proscribing. 

\Ve hope this view will be taken m the light it is. done. 
It is to strengthen the Rashtra, the state. Parties may come 
in pO\,:er and may go out of power, but the Rashtra has to con· 
1 inuc, strong and active. Bcfqre the interests of the Rashtra 
mdividu<Jis and parties have no significance. 



MIGRATION OF P JPULATI ;:)N 

( 1) 

At midnight between the Hth. and 15th. of August, 194i 
we celebrated the dawn of freedom with unprecedented 
en.th~siasm and according to the words spoken by our Premier 
.at that historic occasion, the cities Wl're burning while celebra· -, 
tions were going on .. 

\Vhy and where those cities were burning at that happy 
and auspicious occasion will have to be understood in order to 

grasp the problem of migration that took place in the year 
under review-

It mu,_ oe remembered that long before this date, i.e .. 
15th of August, the responsibility of governing India had -:-
fallen on the heads of those, who, afterwards, formed the first 
independent Government of the Indian Union. Pt. Jawahar 
La! Nehru was the vice-president of the Interim Govern-
ment of India and had formed the de-facto cabinet to rule 
the country. It is true that there was the Governor General 
over their heads, but if he was doing anything over t~1eir 

heads and against their wishes they were quite at liberty to 
resign and ask the Governor General to form another execu-
tive. Pt. Jawahar Lal and his colleagues stuck to their posi
tions, without even protesting, iu the public, against the 

interference of the Governor General in their efforts to en
quire and punish the perpetrators of atrocities in Calcutta, 
Noakhali, the Punjab and N. W. F. P. It was openly alleged 
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that the Suhrawardy Government in Bcngal helped the 
Muslim rioters in Calcutta and Noakhali. It was openly 
said that the Governor of Bengal wa5 guilty of gross negli
gence in dealing with the causes of the riots. He did nothing 
to check. them . 

. The ·.Jmcrini ·Government did not give any .reason of 
their remaining indifferent in bringing the culprits w books. 
It is said that they '"'ere· anxious to see that the British Gov
ernment must keep to its promise of quitting the country 
on the promised date and for this they had to remain in. the 
Government. Contrary to this the Muslim League got 

whatever it wanted to• get, by keeping outside the 
Exec u t i v e Council. A wrong idea crept into 
the minds of the Congress leaders that the British 
were leaving India on account of their non-violent move-

<>IDeilts and their gentlemanliness. Thus, they, like good 
boys, kept themselves busy witl,l their files, while people were 
being butchered, women raped and cities burnt to ashes. 

The riots in the Punjab continued for a very long time. 
They started in the beginning of March 1947. and continued 
till and after the establishment of Congress Government. 
During the five-and-a-half months of these riots the Interim 
Government with the Home and Defence Members from the 
suffering community did not raise their finger to protect the 
sufferers: It is not that they were ignorant of the heinous 
.crim·es ·c;oinmitted by the Muslims in the West Punjab and 
N. w: F. P. on the· Hindus of those places .. They visited the 
areas affeCted by these riois and · gav7 · statements showing . 

the ·horrible doing5 by' the·· Musalmans. They ·pro~i~~d · to 
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terminate the administration in the Punjab, which was 
responsible for those riots. But they did nothing. 

Not less than five lakhs of- Hindus had to leave th~ir 
homes and hearths in the Punjab and North w·est Frontier 
Province, in order to protect their lives and the honour of 
their women folk. It was before the 15th of August. The 
Interim Government did not do anything to stop these brutal 
acts. It is said that they were handicapped by the constitu
tion. Provinces being independent of the centre, the Interim 
Government could not interfere with the Provincial Adminis
tration. It is not quite true. The Central Government, 
through the Viceroy, could, certainly interfere and set the. 
things right. The fact is that th~y had not the strength of 
mind to put desired pressure upon the British Governme~t. 

It can be safely said that the Congress leaders did not 
feel at all for the poor sufferers in the Punjab and N. \V. F. P. 
If we admit that, really, they were unable to stop the riots and. 

Constitution was a formidable obstacie in heir way, then 

why they could not help those who had left their homes and 
were rating at Hardwar, Rikhi Kesh, Dehra Dun, Mussoorie 
and in almost all the towns and villages of the western dis

tricts of U. P. The U. P. Government sanctioned only three 
housand rupees for their help. The Central Goverm'nent 

t . I . f 
nt not a smg e piC or their relief spe · 

It will not be out of place to mention that the same 

Interim Government that could not inerfere in the A,dminis., 
tion of the Bengal, the Punjab and N. W. F. P. did inter. tra d . . . 

in the a mullStratiOn of Behar and compelled that £ere 
oovennnept to spend J:akhs Q~ F11pt~es f9r the help 0~ ~u~l~r:q 

... 



sufferers in riots there. The Vice-President of the Interim 

Government and Mahatma Gandhi raised such a hue and 

cry that the Provincial Government had to spend that much. 

It shows, clearly, that whatever were the protestations 

of the Interim Government, it cannot be absolved of the 

charge of neglecting its duty towards the Punjab Hindus. 
Even if we admit that it was the Viceroy, who could set the 
matters right, people associating with the Viceroy in adminis

tration of the country cannot justify their apathy, at least, 
in the matter of monetary help, towards the sufferers. 

(2.) 

This behaviour of the Interim Government was the 

cause of certain events that happened in East Punjab, Delhi 

and some of the districts of U. P. If the Interim Govern
ment had shm\'n its capacity to protect the innoscent victims 
of the communal fury of the Muhammadans and depicted 
even the semblance of sympathy towards the sufferers of these 
riots, the uprooted Punjab Hindus and their relatives and 
sympathisers in the East Punjab would not have gone mad 
;md copied the Muh<~mmadans in their horrible doings. The 
persistant torture, mental and physical, that the Punjab 
Hindus had to undergo. for months at the hands of the Punjab 
J\{uh<~mmadans and the Punjab Government officials and 
stark apathy towards these sufferers shown by the Interim 
Government that became the first Government of Independ

ent India, this sense of helplessness and hopelessness drove 
them to acts of insane retribution. 

The sins and ommission11 of the Interim Government 
~ere the eauae of thi? fir~tt ~vent fn the history of the year 



und<:r review. But the illusion to the burnmg cities by the 
Premier at the time of the inauguration ceremony of Swaraj 
was not concerning this event. That statement meant the 
bun1ing of Lahore. Lahore which was the centre of riots since 
::\larch 3rd heard· the -mmour on the II th of August, of its 
being--awarded· to Indian Union by Sir; Cyril Radcliff, the 
P1:esiden-t of the Boundry Commission. This enraged the 
.Muhammadans and th~ Punjab Government officials and 
they .decided to burn down the. whole city, before handing it 
over to the Indian Union. In this burning frenzy, they 
killed thousands of Hindus, who wanted to save their lives, 

honour and wealth. This killing and burning continued till 
August the 17th, when the award of the Boundry Conimission 
was announced. It gave Lahore to Pakistan and it became 

quiet but not safe for the Hindus to live. 

(3) 

'\'hen extreme lawlessness prevailed in the Punjab and 

Hindus ~vere being turned out of it by torturing circumstances 
created by the l'vluhammadans and tolerated by the- Punjab 
Government, our leaders, who were running the Interim Gov

ernment in the centre, were constantly advising the -Hindus 
to abstain from retaliation. The Vice-President of the In
terim Government declared that the punishing of offenders is 
the duty of the Government and not of the individuals. 
Mahatma Gandhi, who, though, not a member of the Govern
ment, yet held a dominating position over the Congress mem
bers of the Government, also wanted the people not to reta. 
liate. This-right advice was not taken by, at least, some of the 

people. . They found :that the advice is by the 'memb'ers 'ohhe' 
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t.on~rnnu~nt, which could not help them in their distress. 

\Vhcn they found that the Interim Governmem or any Pro

\'incial GoYcrnment did not spend a single pie for the relief 

of the sufferers, they could not be convinced that the Govern
ment will grt them justice. 

Some of the Punjab Sikhs and Hindus organized killing 
of. i\1 uhammadans on the Indian side of the boundry just as 
the l'vluhammadans were doing to Hindus in the West Punjab 
and N. W. F. P. AU right thinking persons condemned this. 
'\ ct it happened and i\Iuhammadans from the Indian side also 

started Hying as the Hindus were doing from the \Vest Punjab. 

This retaliation was started some time in the second week 
of August and continued through out the month of August and 
up to the middle of September. l\Iuhammadans b~gan their 
programme of killing loot and arson on the 16th of August 
1946 at Calcutta and continued in different parts of the coun
try up to the middle of January, 1948. Some of the Hindus re
taliated in Behar. but the leaders appealed and got it stopped 
immediately. Garh Mukteshwar riots were again the re
action of what happened at Noakhali, but it passed off very 

quickly. In Behar and Garh Mukteshwar the Hindus were 
the aggressors and the Provincial Governments in those 
places were being run by the Congress people. The result 
was that the riots got under control in a very short time, 
but the same could not be done in Calcutta, Noakhali, the 
Punjab and N .. W. F. P.. It spent itself by destroying what 
·it ·w~nted to destroy. Mahatma Gandhi toured through. 
Noakhali .t.o bring about i.mity among Hindus and Muha~
madans. How far 'he .succeeded in it is. problematic. The 

\ .· 
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continuous movement of Hindus from East Bengal to the 
'Vest is a fact that cannot be ignored. In the Punjab 
Mahatmaji could not dream of repeating what he is supposed 
to have done in Noakhali. He established peace in Calcutta 
and Delhi, but these places are Hindu 1\.fajority places and 
Hindus realized then and they realize now that peace was 
for the welfare of the country. 

Mahatmaji and the Congress leaders were right in striv
ing for peace and their lead was immediately accepted by 
the Hindus, but the unillatei·al action of 1\.Jahatmaji and the 
Congress leaders created such a strong reaction in the minds 
of Hindus that a disaster of an unprecedented nature 
happened and it shook the very foundations of the society. 

However, the retaliation measures taken bv some of the 
Hindus, and Sikhs in the East Punjab, Delhi and some of the 
'Vestern districts of U. P. created a counter-current of Muham
madans leaving Indian Union and going to Pakistan. Previ
ously the flow of population was only one sided. Hindus 
w~re being forced to leave the Punjab and N. vV. F. P. and 
thts was going on since March 19,.1-7. Lakhs of Hindus had 
left their homes and hearths and had come over to the 
eastern districts of the Punjab, Delhi, Dehra Doon, Roorki, 
Saharanpur, i\Iccrut, 1'vfuradabad, etc. Some had gone even 
up to C:-~lcutta. Romhay and Madras. 

(4) 

Mahatma Gandhi and the members of the Interim Gov
ernment were, throughout, asking the people to go ba~k to 
their places. If they did not go back it waa simply because. 
of their inability to do 10. Everybodv knew that the life, 
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property ai1d hm1our of the Hindus were not safe at the 
hands of Muhammadans there. Hindus of Rawalpindi, 
Bannu, Kohat, l\Iuree, Mianwali, l\Jultan had seen such 
brui.ish bcha' iour that they could not even dream of going 
there. Even after the division of the country leaders asked 
the Hindus of Pakistan to li,·e n their places and be loyal 
subjects to the Pakistan Government. The policy of the 
Indian Congress leaders was also what Mahatmaji advocated. 
It was the main reason that neither the Centt;al Governmein 
nor the PrO\;incial Governrnents · asknowledge'd the Punjab· 
Hindu e\·acuees as their charge. They negle~ed ·them and 
did not care to s1;end anything from their funds to help . 
them to establish in India. The Government wanted and 
expected them to go back and to live there like loyal subjects 

to Pakistan. 

This expectation and advice was unnatural and un
patriotic. Unnatural in the sense that the central and Pro
vincial Governments were not in a position to protect their 
lives, property and the honour of their womenfolk, if they 
had gone back to Pakistan. It was also unpatriotic. The 
Hindus of Punjab were also imbued with the ·love of Mother 
India. They were not consulted before accepting the parti
tion and it was wrong to ask: them to change their allegiance 
from Hindustan to Pakistan. There is so much talk of re
ferendum in Kashmere, but this right was not acceded to 
the Hindus of the Punjab. When they were being stabbed, 
their property was being looted and burnt,. and their women
folk were being raped and abducted, their nationality was 
sought to be changed, without their. consent, by leaders, none 

of whom was a Punjabee ·and ·then they were asked to go 
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back and be loyal to the Government which they h~ted. 
This shows how ignorant and heartless were the leaders and 
how utterly they failed to comprehend the real situation. 

(5) 

Thus the migration of population started and went on 
in spite of the advice and efforts of Mahatma Gandhi and the 
Congress Government. As early as 1944, Mr. Mbhammad 
Ali Jinnah, during his talk ·with Mahatma Gartdhi envisaged 
the idea of exchange of population. l\Iahatma Gandhi re
jected it with contempt. The psychology behind this rejec
tion, as far as can be analysed was the notion that 

(a) Pakistan would not materialize; (b) that the British 
Government would not support the idea of partition; (c) that 
the Hindus would feel contented even under Muhammadan 
rule, which was to be Pakistan; (d) that Muhammadans 
would tolerate the presence of Hindus within the state, which 
was to be based on 'Sharyat' (Islamic Law). 

. . These wrong conceptions can only be the causes of re· 
JeCtlOn of the idea of exchange of population. Division 
took place and e\·en then the exchan~e of population was 
not accepted as a natural consequence by the Congress 
Government of India. 

Pakistan Government,· knowing the mind of the Con. 
gress leaders, appeared to be sure that Muslims will not be 
turned out of India, in spite of their driving out the Hindus 
from Pakistan. They were sure that Mahatma Gandhi and 

other Congress leaders, irrespecth·e of the treatment they 
would give to the Hindus,' will try to keep the Muham
madans .imide their country and if the I:Iindus and Sikhs in ·-
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East Punjab had not copied the Muslim tactics, the Muham
madans in such large numbers had not left India. This 
upset the plans of Muhammadans and they felt highly'· 
shocked by the turn the events took place. 

The migration, which was one-sided and which started 
in the month of March 1947, became double, i.e., from both 
the sides of the boundary by the middle of August. Musal
mans, as usual, were smoking the Hindus out of their houses 
and were putting them to sword. Young women were ab
ducted and raped. Those who could with great difficulty 
escape the assassin's knife and reach the Indian territory 
were the lucky ones. The same treatment of the Muham
madans was started hy the Hindus on the Indian side of the 
border sometime in August, 1947. This, as we have ex
plained, was in spite of the disapproval of Mahatma Gandhi 
and the Indian G0\'ernmenl. In this way, one-sided migra
tion became exchange of population, but without any plan. 
Moreover, as it was a forceq thing, it was accompanied with 
butchery and all the inhuman things. 

The turning out of the Muhammadans surprised and 

disillusioned the Pakistan authorities. Their dream that 

tbe migration will only be one-sided was shattered and they 
were compelled to review the situation. Indian Govern
ment, also, found things happening in a way, they had not 
conceived and planned. The report of Muhammadans 
being killed like fleas roused the Indian Government from 
lethargy and they began to thnk of helping and protecting 
the migrating people. The idea· that was considered ridi
culou_s and- impracticable by Mahatma Gandhi in 1944; the 
idea thnt. was considerrd foolish 1n April and- May. 1947, 
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IJy Pt. Jawahar Lal, when it was suggested to him, while at 
Hardwar; the idea, which was being opposed by him and his 
Government in July and even August, had now to be worked 
out. 

The Governm.ent of India conferred with that of 
Pakistan a.nd decided upon a. scheme to help the mig1·ants 
from both sides. The work was started and lakhs were set 
on motion in miles "long convoys under. the. protection of the 
militai-y. It was a colossal task as the Government of India 
had to work for Hindus and Muhammadans both and on 
both . the sides of the border. The Pakistan Goevernment 
was giving the least possible help in it. In this way the 
Government of India deserves to be congratulated as it 
became the instrument, of saving the lives of lakhs of Hindu 
migrants, but it was a belated action and then brought home 
only when the -Hindus started retaliation. 

If the leaders and the Government had understood the 
necessity of exchange of population in time, then there 
should have been a plan to do the work. There must also 
had been a plan to settle the migrants and the things would 
have followed a smoother path. It took about three years 
to make the leaders realize that the exchange of population 
was inevitable after partition and partition was a necessary 
sequence of the appeasement policy of the Congress. Th.e 
pity is that the realization is, even now, incomplete. Eve·n 
when the convoys of Muhammadans were moving out of the 
country, Mahatma Gandhi and some other Congress leaders 
were trying to keep them here. A ten mle-long convoy of 
Meos was · detained· on the· road-side, near Gurgaon, by 

Mahatma Gandhi's appeal. Muhammadans, who had al-
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ready left, were repeatedly told that they c<~;n come back to 
resettle in Indian Union and were assured that they will be 
given full help in resettlement. Muhammadans' property 
and houses were kept vacant for months in the hope that they 
will come back to India. Even now, thousands of houses 
vacated by Muhammadans in Delhi, are still not allowed to 
be occupied, while Hindu migrants are kept rotting in, camp~ 
and on road-side. 

<; In case the policy of the Government of India of keep-
ing all the Muhammadans here, had succeeded, then the 
plight of the migrated Hindus would have been still worse. 
Now, Lacs of Hindus have been put on agricultural Iandi 
vacated by the Muhammadans in East Punjab and Delhi Pro
vinces. More have found shelter in houses vacated by 
Muhammadans in Urban areas and according to Government 
calculations about ten Lacs still remain without any sort of 
roof over their heads. Under the circumstances, asking the 
Muhammadans to come back from Pakistan, does not appear 
to contain any sense in it. The latest orders of the Govern
ment of India supports our contention. It has now ordered 
that Muhammadans from Pakistan will. not be allowed to .. 
come in India for the purpose of establishing here. If the 
Government of India has done so in December, 1947,- several 
lacs more would have found shelter and land to till. But 
the reports of the Muhammadans coming back from Pakistan 
are still alarming. It is said that about 350 permits are being 
issued everyday by the High Commissioner for India in 
Karachi alone. The liaison officers for India in Pakistan are 
also issuing permits. It is also reported that these people 
are coming with their families, surely to settle here. Ones a 
Muhammadan-comcs.in India, there .can be .no check to find 
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out where has he gone to settle or whether he is staying or 
gone back? 

We should not feel concerned with the treatment they 
are getting in the state they have created for themselves, and 
it. is not the function of the Government of India to take pity 
u.pon. ~hem~ whi.le it .is no~ able to provide, land, houses and. 
work for their own nationals. 

( 6 ) 
: The .reason p£ aU this bungling is the muddled ideas of 

the Congress leade_rs about matters relating citizenship. The 
leaders failed to conceive the desirability of exchange of 
population in . time. The leaders failed to understand the 
meaning of the Direct Action in Calculta, Noak.hali and then 
in the Punjab and N .W.F.P. They failed to understand the 
meaning of the word Pakistan i.e. a country for the Muham
madans of India. 

It was not possible to understand all these impli.cations 
of the Division of the country with the concepticut of purely 
territorial patriotism. Purely territorial patriotism does 

not. exist anywhere, at leasl, not among Muhammadans. With 
their heads full of territorial patriotism the Congress leaders 
could not understand the cultural affinity of people. They 
most probably thought that all the Hindus and Muham. 
madans of India and Pakistan are imbued with the love 
of only stones, rivers and mountains of India and instantly 

after ,the announcement of division of the country they 
would get attached to their respective countries. 

All these calculations were based upon certain wrong. 
presumptions, which proved utterly futile. The division was 
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brought about on account of .cultural leanings of Muham· 
madans and not because of telTitorial patrioLism. Muham
madans wanted an indipendent country for Musalmans and 
not for PuPjabees and Pathans. Thus there was no basis to 
think that teiTitorial patriotism has any room in Pakistan. 
They wanted a cultural unit and naturally they were not to 
allow people of other cultures to dominate or even to influence 
their aiiairs. 

This cultural leanings have not sprung up all of a sudden 
among :Muhammadans. It is a part and parcel of their reli
gion. Again, it is not a special feature of Pakistan Musal
mans. It was and i~ still present among the Musalmans of 
India as well. Mr. J innah, Mr. Liakat Ali Khan, Choudhri 
Khaleekul Zaman and innumerable other Muhammadans, 
born in India were as big supporters of the division of the 

,. country on cultural basis as anybody born in a place that 

has gone in Pakistan. 

Lack in understanding of this ideology of the M uham
madans has made the leaders of the Congress and thus the 
Government of India indifferent to the sufferings of the 
Pakistan Hindus. A steady migration of Hindus from East 
Bengal is now going on and even now the Premier of India 
has tried to show these migrants that it would be better i£ 
they go back to their respective places. This clearly shows 

that the Government of India do~s not want to have any
thing to do with the Hindus of Pakistan. They appear to 
have forgotten that those Hindus had also a share, equal to 
that of any other province in India, in making the Congress 
the premier political organization of the country. 
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(7) 

Better late than never, is the ·only word that can be said 
about the policy of the Government of India, regarding 
evacuation and rehabilitation. It was in the beginning of 
September of 194 7, that the Government realized the neces
sity of rehabilitation of Hindu migrants from Pakistan and 
~l set up a ministry for the purpose. It is true that the 
ministry had a very difficult task to do and it was to be accom
plished in a very short time. At the same time, it is to be 
remembered that ours is a very big country. It is two 
thousands of miles long and broad and possesses immence 
natural resources. Moreover, most of the migrants are active, 
energetic and willing to work under very difficult conditions. 
Thus, in spite of immensity of work it was not so impossible 
as it is being saifl. Much ado has been made about nothing. 
The migration of almost all the Muhammadans from East 
Punjab to Pakistan facilitated the work of rehabilitation 
department to a very great extenL 

It app_ears that either the rehabilitation Minister has 
been made nervous by constant repeatition by the Congress 
leaders that his work was immense and colossal, or there is no 
will to do anything for the migrants. The fact is that practi
cally nothing so far has been done to rehabilitate people on 
permanent basis. Everything that has been done, so far, is 
of temporary value. Even the allotment of lands and houses 
evacuated by Muslim migrants is on temporary basis. Eleven 
months after the establishment of rehabilitation ministry 
every arr~ngement is temporary and the Government is witll
out plan for any permanent arrangement for their settlement. 

This slow pace in solviria the problem, this wide adver-

--· 
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tisement about the immensity of it, this temporary outlook 
in each and every settlement and changing of arrangements 
and schemes 'every second month indicate nothing moi·e than 
disinclination for doing anything for the migrants. 

The Yery name 'refugee' given to the migrants is so ab
horrent that one cannot but see the hateful colour in the 
dealings of the Government with these people. Refuge~ 

r mean a person who belongs to some. "foreign state and has 
sought shelter in our country. Tl~is is not the case of these 
people. They belonged to this ·country and are in their_ m~. 
w·hat a pity that their mvn Government is calling them 
refugees. 

Up to the day of our ·writing this book, even the census 
of the migrants has not been taken. They have not been 
classified in accordance with their professions and vocations. 
This should have been the first step towards rehabilitation. 

Suppose one puts a question to the rehabilitation minister as 
to hm.r many migrants in Delhi are shop-keepers and how 
many out of them have obtained shops by their own efforts 
and how many are still in need of them, which the depart
ment will not be able to supply the nece~sary data. '.Vhenever 
there is any agitation for quickening the pace of rehabilita
tion, the rejoinder comes from the Government that the prob
lem is so big that it is impossible to do anything in the near 

future. 

The problem of rehabilitation has, in fact, been not yet 
understood. For instance the provincial chief ministers' 
conference, that ~vas held onl ·recently in Delhi, decided that 
only one Inmdred t. . ..UU!R-~nt ~, · I be. all owe~ tq re-

·"~· .. ,., ·r.\. . . \ r .. 'fl i . A- n-v . '· . 
. • / _,'-.··' ·;..........-~-.. ... ,-~.I/ ;f,j!, • 
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main in Delhi. The question is how and where will the 
remaining four to five hundred thousands will be removed. 
Even eleven months after the formation of the rehabilita
tion ministry, there is no plan for housing them, no plan to 
put them to jobs, no plan to lend them money, no plan to 
give them technical and vocational training and very poor 
arrangements for the education of their children. On the 
other hand innumerable knight errants have sprung up, who 
have tried to create antagonism between the migrants and 
others. Up till now,. there is no pucca plan. for . anything 
concerning the migrants. 

The Provincial Premiers' Conference have decided to 
share the burden of ten Jal: hs refugees s'ill. sta,·ing- in ramps. 
In this way the Central Gm·ernment has sh;fted its resnon~i
bility to the provinces, which have. so far, felt less responsible 
than even the Central Government. 

The year 1 947-4R has broug-ht nothing for the migrants. 
Mo<;t of them are s•ill in an unsottled s'ate. The little money 
that they were able to hrinrr wi•h them i~ being- fast .con
sumed and stark poverty is shadowing the future of most of 
them. 

It will not be out of place to mention here that cli~-
conten•me • . . . . d b 1 l . · n among m1grants IS mrre1smrr ay y ( ay. T us 
s~ate of affairs is not being artifically fostered by any out
Side agencv, bm is the reaction of the attitude of the Gov
ernment towards them. In fact the appointment of a non
:unjabee as rehahilita•ion minister, shows the poverty of 
Imagination of the nppointing · nuthori•y. if the amount 

Rpent on the rehnhllitadon ~tnff is r.omparerl wirh the total 
11mmmr Apt>nt in rrlief work for the rnigraf}tl, it will revenl 
~~Jmf. vm-y lmftr~uing ~nd aurpriAing fa~ts. 



The Premier of Indian Union, Pt. Jawahar Lal Nel,ru 
gave a promise to the migrants in a public meeting held a.t 
Ram Leela Grounds, Delhi, immediately after the last fast 
by Mahatma G~ndhi, that h<1 shall see that no refugee would 
be left without a house in Delhi, within seven days. Months 
after that promise Delhi is witnessing, migrants sleeping on 

· the road-sides, on grassy lawns in the open, in the hples in 
. the city wall and at every inconceivable riook and corner of 
. the city. 

In fact the whole story of rehabilitation looks like·a fatce 
· being played in the drama of Congress rule of 1947-48. · 



KASHMERE PROBLEM 

( 1.) 

. ·T~e · probleri; ~£ Kishtner~ is ta~ing ·the· thought and 
energy of ~~r ~~ern:me~~ fro~ the .very day '~e obtain~ 
independence. We are on war in Kashmere, for the sake of 

'Kashmere. bur. against whom, ·is .not clear. News p_apen, 

throughout i:he year, ·have·· been ·proclaiming that ·we . are 
fighting Pakistan forces in Kashmere, but s· ill we arc not on 
war with Pakistan. Even the statements .issued by the 
Government show that it has tangible proof in its hands to 
prove that it is the Pakistan army that is fighoing against us in 
Kashmere. 

Yet the Government of India has been holding con. 
ferences after conferences with the Pakistan Go,·ernment anrl 
by decisions reached in them have tried to keep up friendlv 
relations with that. This is a paradox, which is not clear by 

the events of this year. A man in the street will have to wait, 
for at least, antoher year in order to understand this anomal
ous situation. 

But there are other things, which can be understood 
quite easily. Kashmere was a state within the Indian terri~ 
to:Y· Like most of the sta·es it was being ruled by a Maha. 
rap, who had constituted a legislative council and a few 
popular ministers to manage certain aiTairs of the state. It 
is true, that full responsible Government was not existing in 



the state, but there were other states, as well, in India,. which 
had not even this much transfer of powers. 

Yet this state became the target of wrath of our most 
popular leader, Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru. No body can find 
faults with the personal likes and dislikes of anybody and 
much less with that of a respected leaaer, but the policy' of the 
country must be above personal likes and dislikes: 

. . . . 

The Maharaja disliked the popular leader of his state. 

Sheikh Abdula and for· certain actual or supposed activities 
of his, he was put into jail. This act of the Maharaja or 
Mal,araja's Government may be condemnable, but the state, 
i.e., the interest o£ the people of Kashmere were above the 
1'viaharaja and his Government. Moreover, the interests of 
the Hind Rash~ra were also to be considered, detached from 
what and who the ruler of Kashmere was. Kashmere state 
should have been included in Indian Union on the 15th of 
August, 1947. 

Certain links in the affairs of this state, are shrouded in 
mys·ery. • The Maharaja of Kashmere was one of the few who 
declared to join !he Indian Union long before the 15th of 
August. He bad also declared his inten~ion to grant fuli 
responsible Government to his people much earlier. The 
Maharaja being a Hindu and the s~ate being populated by 
majority of Muhammadans, there was no other choice for 
the Maharaja but to join the Indian Union. Then how it 
happened that the state· was not included in the Union. W'as 
it the Ma_hara:ja or the Indian Union, that was postponing the 

. lll?SLimpm:tan~ .. thing.that is ~he,que~tioll:_o~ accession of the 

. s1.a1e .witi1· the Un~on) .The reply. to this. qu~tion is. no~ ·a 
.maveJ:. 9( pubi~~ · p~op_eiti~ . . · . · . · · 

" .. - . . ~ . . ~ . ~ 
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Mr. Kak, the then prime minister of Kashmere, visited 
Delhi sometime in the end of July or in the beginning of 
August and held talks with the Members of the Interim 
Government and Mahatma Gandhi, and he .discussed the 
question of accession with them. On account of the peculiar 

-geographical position of Kashmere, its protection from force
ful occupation by Pakistan was of utmost importance. 
Mr. Kak went disappointed as the Congress leaders were not 
willing to give- protection to the. Kashmere stare, so long the 

. popular Government is not established "in the state. . Some-

times by the end of August the Maharaja of Kashmere made 
an apeal to the Government of India for the supply of arms 
and ammunition to defend the state from the expected in
vasion by the Pakistan raiders. Government of India de
cided to send the arms and ammunition, but nothing was 
sent. 

It appears, as the Government was not willing to accept 
the accession, so it did not send the arni.s and ammunition, 
even after deciding to send, because the Maharaja had not 
installed Sheikh Abdulla as premier of the state. Maharaja, 
on the advice of his new Dewan Shri Mehr Chand Mahajan, 
agreed to the conditions of the Indian Government and 
military aid was rushed to Sirinagar by air, just in time to 
save the only aerodrome in Kashmere and only link with 
Indian Union. 

If we consider these points, we find it crystal clear, that 
Kashmere was saved only when it was on its last throes. 
Delay of a few hours in sending help would have finished 
Kashmere as a part of Indian Union for eveT. Why thia de. 
lay was done? Is a question fnr the Tndia.n Government to 



reply. On the eve of declaration of military operations in 
Kashmere state, Our Premier, Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru said in 
his broadcast that the Government sanctioned the sending of 
arms and ammunition, but did not send. The question, 
therefore, is was the Government justified in letting the 
Kashmere state remain exposed to the raiders? The ~nternal 
administration of a state, whatever its utility be, can have no 
comparison to the importance of accession to the Indian 
Union. Supposing the Maharaja had not realised his mis-

-take and had remained stuck. to his positio~. what_ -would 
have been the. ·attitude of the Indian Union towards the pro
tection of the state? There are other states that were allow
ed accession and the question of internal administration was 
allowed to be set right later on. Similarly Kashmere should 
have been allowed accession without any condition and pro
tection would have been extended whatever was the form of 
rule there. 

Supoosin~ the Patiala ruler does not introduce popular 
rule in his state, will the Government of India allow the 
P~kistan forces to walk in and confiscate it? There cannot 
be two opinions about it. 

There appear to be a confusion in the minds of the 
leaders about the significance of Rashtra and Government 
and their comparative importance. Rashtra is above Gov
ernment. The welfare and the integrity of Rashtra is more 
important than the form of Government running the State. 
No party has the right to withhold protection to any part of· 
the country which is in ·the hands of, so far as internal ad. 
ministration Is concerned, an other party. Party politics can. 
not oome fn the WiY of .acr,cA,ton o£ a atate to the roumry. 



Stat~ is a sa,cred trust in the hands of the Government. It 
~annot be exposed to external dangers in order to uphold a 
particular political ideology. 

'\1\Te. do not mean that Maharaja should have been sup
ported in his autocratic rule. '\\'"hat we mean is that per
mission to ':lcced.e to Indian Union and extension of protection 
to the state should not have been conditional. India wanted 
Kashmere with it and Kash~nere;. as was clear from the annou- '1" 

ncement of' the 'Maharaja, wanted to c;:ome in the Union. 
Under the circum~tances, the Government of India had no 
other choice but to accept the accession. The internal 
administration would have. come in line with the rest of India, 

in due course of time. 

It is the opinion of military experts that if sufficient army 
had been sent to strategical positions on the border of Kashmere 
before thel5th, of August, this war would not have taken place 
and Kashmere would have been saved from tremendous loss of 
lives and propertv. There could not have bet>n oc-rpetrated all 
the horrors on the womenfolks of Ka~hmere and India would 
have been richer by Karores of rupees it has spent on this war. 

(2) 
It is a fact that the raiders of Ka~hmere ar~ not guer;Ila~. 

nor are they knight errants, who are doing it without the help 
of any states from behind. It could not have been an affair 
of the kab;'lilies from Waziraslan alone. There is no doubt 
in it that Paiks·an is waging war against the Indian Union. 
It is not only a surmise, but a hard boiled fact. The Gov
ernment ·of . Ind-ia has stated it several times that Pakistan 
·.a'I'roy ·personnels have been ·found io br · fighting against · i~s 
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troops. If it is so, can't the people of India ask their Gov
ernment as to why is it continuing everlasting but fruitless 
negotiation and conferences with Pakistan. About a dozen 
interdominion conferences took place during the year under 
review and lea\ing those conferences in which exchange of 
population was discussed, no o_her conference proved fruit
ful for our Government or our people. .Not a single item 
discussed in these conferences has been finalized and the 

1 Pakis,an Govenuuent has never accepted any thing without 
memal reservation. Not a single pie of the H;ndu migrants 
could be got without a severe threat from this side. Under 
these circumstances why to carry on the farce of friendship 

and endless talks ? 

These talks and conferences are doing, at least, one harm. 
Over and above the loss of money spent in unending travels, 

? they are creating the impression outside the country that the 
allegations of the Indian Government against the Pakistan 
Government are groundless. If really the Pakistan forces 
arc fighting against the Indi;m forces in Kashmere, then why 
is the Indian Government holding these friendly conferences~ 

The Pakistan Government is always aggressive in taking pos-

' session of anything and everything it thinks it has a claim to. 
After the possession is complete the Indian Government in

vites the attention of Pakistan Government and then a con
ference, is held in which, usually, no decision is reached and 
the conference is postponed to some future date. But this 

is a digression from the point we are disc;ussing. 

The point is that knowing that Pakistan is waging war 
against us in Kashmere and knowing that even afler com-
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lete elimination of the raiders from Kashmere soil, we have 
~0 capture or, at least, make ineffective the source and th_e 
hiding places of the raiders, i.e., Pakistan. How can th1s 
be done is a problem the solution of which is to be found 
out? Surely, these conferences are not the way out of this 

difficulty . 
. ;But. more serious than these conferences are the supply 

of divided stocks of Ordnance Depots. These stocks are , 

military equipments and include ammunition. Even after 

the Government of Indian Union is convinced that the 
Pakistan forces are fighting against our forces in Kashmere, 
it is sending the Pakistan share of these stocks in the same 
way as if war is not going on between these two states. It 
means nothing less than giving bullets in the hands of the 
enemies to shoot ·at our O\Vn boys at the front. 

Our Government is, at present, confining its activities to 

Kashmere only, and it may be that this is only the beginning 
of the wide operations that will be required to weed out the 
trouble from its source. No sane man can force the hand of 
th"e Government to hasten the sp~ed of the natural .course of 
things, but it is not unnatural for a person vitally interested in 
the events happening in the country, to see how wide and 
far-sighted is the vision of the Government. 

It will not be out of place to quote a British statesman 
here. ·winston Churchill, writing about the appeasement 
policy of Naville Chamberlain, gives his conviction :"If you 
will not fight for the right when you can easily win without 
blood·shed ; if you will not fight when your victory will be 
sure and not too costly, you may come to the moment when 
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you will have to fight with all the odds against you and only 
a precarious chance of survival. There may even be a worse 
case. You may have to fight when there is no hope of 
victory, because it is better to perish than to live as a salve." 

The country cannot hear the admission: "We did not 
foresee; we were misinformed; we did not expect it," etc., 
too often. 

( 3) 

The reference of Kashmere case to U .N .0. Security 
Council is another thing that must have re:I.'Caled to our 
leaders the wrong approach to the problem. It reminds of 
a teacher who made a complaint to the father of his pupil • 
regarding his inattentiveness to the lessons. The father 
retorcd that the teacher is either inefficient or a liar. 
Exactly this happened to India. lL is our business 
LO see that our territory is not invaded. U. N. 0., 
which has got only moral force to apply and no military of its 
own w force its decisions, could not be of great help to us. 
Moreover, U.N. 0., is an agency which is incapable of un
derstanding our problems and which bas got its vision 
blurred on account of the fear of Russia. U.N. 0., is 
dominated by the United States of America and Britain and 
each and every action of it is influenced by their antagonism 

LO Russia. 

India complained to U. N. 0., against Pakistan that it 
was helping the raiders in Kashmere. U.N. 0., called upon 
Pakistan,.LO explain. Pakistan explained that as Kashmere 
Muslims were in great trouble on account of the l\1aharaja, 
and ther revolted against the Maharaja and Pakistan Mus
lims, finding their co-religionist$ in trouble, could not but. 
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help them. 'Pakistan Government, as a counter-charge, made 
very severe allegations against the Indian Governme~lt. 
The U.N. 0., Council, instead of constituting an enqmry 
into the complaint by the Indian Government, wanted the 
Indian Government to withdraw its forces. The Indian 
Government had to adopt a stiff attitude and had to refuse 
to comply with the Security Council's instructions. 

The U. N. 0., Council decided to send a Commission to 
Kashmere to enquire into its affairs. This commission is in 
lndia.and, by ~his time, has visited the Kashmere Front frorn 
both sides. It is said that the U.N. 0. Commission wanted to 

• ask both the sides to cease fire, but there was no other side. 
Pakistan had not accepted, up to that tillle that 
it was fighting this war officially. So, in order to make t~e 
raiders to keep that much K.ashmere under their control lt 
was necessary that the raiders should become an accepted 
Member of the U.N. 0. Thus Pakstan Government was 
made to accept its participation in the war officially. Now 
the U.N. 0. Commission, without taking Pakistan to task. 
for deceiving the Security Council, has issued a formula on 
cease iire. 

We are leaving the thread o[ u. N. 0. action here, as we 
arc entering the domain of the next year. It will not be, 
therefore, proper to comment on the result of the U. N · o. 
Commission's efforts here. Still it will not be improper to 
say that, after the impotency shown by the U.N. 0. in the 
matter of South Africa, referring of such a complicated case 
to U.N. 0. was putting one's head in the hands of incompe· 
tent· elated persons. Moreover, who can help a ·weak. 

sufferer? 
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ln this Kashmere affair, we have made another blunder. 
We did not agree to the accession of the state on the word 
of Maharaja Bahadur. It was said at that time that he did 
not represent the people of the state. We refused help to 
the :Maharaja because he was not considered to be repre
senting the people of the state. This refusal to accept 
accession and to send help was at the risk of losing Kashmere 
for ever, and of the annihilation of the people of the state 
whose advocates we pose ourselves to be. It was at the risk 
of harming our own country by weakening its defences. 
We agreed to accession and to send · armies to protect 

Kashmcrc only when Sheikh Abdullah was put at the helm 
of affairs. This was because we admitted that he was the 
true representative o£ the people. Thus his endorsement of 
the Maharaja's request to allow the state to accede to the 

In~ian Union. was considered to be the endorsement by the 

people. After admitting this, our Government has further 
promised that a plebiscite will be held to know the will of 
the people of the state in the matter of accession. 

If this was to be done, then where was the necessity of 
waiting for Sheikh Abdullah to become the Premier? Why 
did we not accept th~, offer of the Maharaja in time to safe-: 
u-uard the borders of the state ? The delay, if there was any 
0 

justification for it, was to know the wish of the leader of 

the people. 

But the offe1· of plebiscite is wrong in principle as weli: 
Can we give liberty to our provinces and states to decide 
whether they would remain within the Union or not? We 



cannot agt·cc lO this principle. A limb of an organic whole 
cannot be allowed to se\·cr itself from it. It may be thaf 
drcumstances and superior forces may compell us to let the 
limb part, as Pakistan has been separated from India, but . 
it is not wisdom to agree to such a principle. At some future 
time this tlrccedem may give us great trouble. Even if we 
are sure ol the verdict of the plebiscite a thing wrong in 
principle cannot become right. 

ln Kashmen: issue we committed etTors after· errors 
:and _lian: landed our country into such troubles, the end of 

which is not in sight. All this has been due to wrong princi
ples and ideas that our leaders are labouring.under. Certain · 
principles that Britain advocated after \Vorld War Number 
One in ordct· to divide Central and South-eastern · Europe 
into· small pieces have overwhelmed the imagination of our 
Leaders, who have taken them as a panacea of all political 
troubles. The· idea of self-determination carried to the 
limits ol absurdity ,,:as the vicious principle that .Britain ad
vocated in 1919-20. This was with the purpose of weaken
ing' Central· and South-eastern Europe. This idea has been 

taken by our leaders, as something very noble and without 
which the world ,will go to dogs. The fate of Central and 
South-eastem Europe in lVorld War Number Two should 
have warned our leaders against the principle of right' of ' 
dcte~fl:1ination . by .parts. of an orgai1ic whole. Our leaders 
.are., pupils · of British diplomats and whatever they hear 
lrom their mouths is taken to be the word of God I 



COMMUNAL TANGLE 

The year under review began with Hindu-Muslim riots 
.and the Government has called this state of the country as the 
worst kind of communal disorder. The Government in its 
-own way has tried to remove this tension and to bring amity 
between, so to say, the two communities. Thus in this chapter 
we will try to deal with the question of communal tangle as 
tt "·onld be c;-~Iled by the people of Congress ideology. 

Before coming to the problem as it stood in the beginning 
.of the year and reviewing the work of the Government to tackle 
it we think proper to give, in brief, the genesis of the problem. 

Before the British came in India, the people of this coun
lT) were divided into two camps, Hindus and Muhammadans. 
Ry "that time Muhammadans had ruled the country for more 

than seven hundred years. They had tried in their times to 
increase the adherents of Islam in order to strengthen the 
Islamic rule in the country. ·It is true, that there were quarrels 
among Muhammadan rulers and among Hindu rulers, but 
slowly and steadily the country was .dividing into these two 

factions. 

Before the rule of Aurang-.teb, the Hindus, the inhabitants 
of this country, had forgotten ideological basis of Rajya 
(State). People, on the one hand, on account of Buddhist 

influence, . had become, more or less, internationalists and 

had forgotten the attachnient with the country, and, on 
the other hand, 'on· account of the maida to attain salva-
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tion, had become highly individualistic. The result was

that the Rajya had gone into the hands of self-seekers and 
exploiters. Consequently there was no cohesion between 
the several Rajput States that had sprung up as a result of 
Buddhist and Vaishnavite struggle for supremacy. 

Thus, the Muhammadans came and, in spite o( their 
smaller numbers, became the rulers of this vast country .. 
Froro -the very beginning of their rule they realized the 
necessity of increasing their supporters, i.e., their co-religion
ists. This they did, (a) by importing people from Persia,_ 
Afghanistan and Arabia, (b) by forceful conversions, (c) by 
the offer o[ high positions in Muslim States, and (d) by 

marrying Hindu women. 

lt was during the rule of Aurangzeb, the realization 
carne to the Hindus that the Muhammadan rule was destroy
ing their culture and spirituality. In order to preserve 
them they strove to re-establish Hindu Raj. Shivajce in the 
South and ,Guru Gohind Singh' in the North, found out that 
the protection of heir culture required the establishment of a 
State, by the people, who would protect the culture of the 
country. Such a State they called Hindu Rajya. Although 
the dogmatic religion of Shivajee and that of Guru Gobind 
Singhjcc were quite dilfercnt front one another, yet their 
aim was the same. Both wanted to drive awa Islam from 
the country by the aid of State. y 

At that time Hindustan was the name f th t o e coun ry,. 
spreading from Himalaya to Kanaya Ku111ari and Sindb,'Desh 
to Kamrup Des and the inhabitants of th·- · 1s country were-
united by oneness of their culture trad1"t·10n ' d b' 1• 

' S an 0 - JeC 1Ve5> 



m life. They wct·c called Hindus. Muhammadans tried to 
turn a\\'ay people from everything that was Hindustani and to 

make them adopt the way o[ life and of thinking of Arabia and 

Persia. The i'vfuhammadan State~ wcr~· helping in this effort. 

The instant the Hindus realized that State's power and in
fluence "·as being used for the purpose, they tried to reorganize 
such States that would preserve the culture. traditions and 

ideologies of the country. In this way Hindus tried to become 
nationalists again. Such States rhev called Hindu Pad 
Padshai! 

\Vith the formation of such Hindu States, in the North 

by Sikhs and in the Sm11h hy Maharattas. the country came 
to be divided into two camps. The idea of constituting a 

·state to protect the Hindu culture, traditions and ideas. had 

not vet permeated the minds of all the Hindus of such a vast 
.country as Hindustan, that the British people came here and 
took advantage of this ideological conflict. The idea of 
establishing a Hindu Pad Padshai for the whole of the country 
would have succeeded if half a century more had been obtained 
·without the interference of the third party. 

''-~~' 
Th(' conllirr of ideologies had the Arabic-cum-Persian 

culture on the one hand and indigenous Hindustani culture 

.0 n the other hand. The Arabic culture was termed as Islam 
and that. of Hindustan as Hindutwa. 

British p~ople understood this confiict of ideas in a very 

short rime. The failure of 1857 struggle established the Bri

tish rule here firmly and within the span of thirty years the 
British rule realized that Islam is a foreign thing in this 
.country. Thus, they came to the conclusion that in order 
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to rule the country they must weaken the nationalist forces,. 
i.e., they should suppress and efface the Hindu ideology and 
prop up the Islamic one. ·For this purpose they, on the one 
hand, established the Indian National Congress, which tried 
to change thewutlook of the Hindus from cultural affinity 
to territorial one, and, on the other hand, they created Sir 
Sayed Ahmad who abhorred the idea o[ Rajya jointly with 
Hindus. Sir Sayed started dreaming of re-establishing of 
Moghul Empire. 

The British rule has now gone away, but both the 
fruits of the P.ritisli policy have flourished here. The 
followers oi Sir Sayed Ahmad have got the Muslim rule 
established in a portion of the country. with the hope of 
extending it at the first opportune moment. The Congress 
has strived to destroy cultural affinity among Hindus. 

The Hindustani way of love with motherland is terri
to~ tal-cum-cultural allegiance. People who believed in this. 
type o[ allegiance consider Hindustan, the country between 
Hindukush and Ceylon and from Sindh Sagar to. Kamrup 
Desh their sacred land, Bharat Mata, and all the philosophies 

propounded by the learned people of this land from times 
immemorial, the guiding spirit of their lives. Such patriotic 
people were called Hindus. The Congress was established to 

destroy this type of patriotism and, now after the establishment 
of Congress GovernmenL, it is striving to do it. This is the 

purpose behind the often-repeated slogan of Pt. Jawahar La! 
Nehru, "\Vc will not allow the establishment of Hin~u Raj." 
The Britishers, who were ignorant of the real ideology mspiring 
the Hindus, gave thew the name of a religious community and 
the Congress Leaders have taken it to be such. 



_ l 11 fact Hindus at·c not a •·clig-ious conununit y. It is a 
wont that indicates persons who conside1• Hindustan as their 
sacred land and who get inspiration and rruidance in their 
J' 0 
l\"('s h·om the history. tt·adirions and culture of the country. 

·rhe ~Ji.Ihamnmdans, on the other hand, front the time 

they came here, han: lle\'el· identified themselYCS with the in

·. tercsrs of this country. Just imagine a hoy or a girL born in a 
: ?VIuhammaclan family, that is settling here for .several centuries. 

quite ignorant about Ramayan. i\·Iahahharat, Bheem. Arjun 

'.:\shoke. Vikramaditya, Ram, Krishna. etc .. and knowing and 

T<:ading- about Rustam. Sohrah. ·.-\li. Oma1·, Gulistan._ Rostan, 

etc. Think of a person· sacrificing· his everything for a 
Khalifa and finding no stir in his heart at the thought of Raja 
:Ram Mohan Roy, Ram, Krishna, Swami Dayanand. 1\-fahatma 
Gandhi, etc. How can one take them to have sympathy with 
the \\·eHare of a country which is inh_abited by 90~,' of the total 
population by persons of other ideologies. 

· lkfon: the -~oming· of Muha."rinnadims in this country • 
. many l'o1-eigners came hen: and got merged atnong Hindus by 
adopting this country <.~s theit· home atid ~tbsorbing its art and 
-~:ulture .. Islam. unlike their predecessors here, could do neither. 

They on the orhc•· hand tried to convert the allegience of 
.tJ indus to country, persons and ideas that were foreign. They 

in spite of their ruling- this country for about seven centuries 

and sharing the vicissitudes with Hindus o[ slavery of the 

Bt·itish for about a century and a half ... c~uld not reconc.ile 
themseivcs .to respect the good old tradit~on~ of the country. 

They }~ate the Cccta · and Ramayana, Nayaya and San"khya. 

The~ would not let their chHdren learn even Devnagrh- If 



the~, tht"n'· o( destroying it. Such they set' a. Hindu temple ,. 
·is the mind of Muhammadans and that is why they could 
nor get merged with the Hindus. 

( 2 ) 

The Congress leaders do not recognize this problem in 
this way. They have no clear notions as to what Hindu and 
Ml.thammadan words denote. The whole confusion in their 
·minds has arisen on accoum of the false ideology they adopted 
as the basis of the Indian National Congress. They thought 

and took for gramed that a nation is composed of people who 

reside in a country. :\lerc orcsidence was taken as guarantee 

of their allegiance to the country. It is not taken anywhere 
in this way. Over and above the fact o[ residence there arc 

certain other things and a certain attitude that make a person 

a national or a country. The most important thing is the 
way of life that one has to take to become a member of a 

nation. Muhammadans have kept themselves distinct from 

the rest of the people of the country. They, even in political 

matters, had never identified themselves with the rest of the 

people. lnces~am efforts o( the Congress during the sixty 

years of its life to induce Muhammadans to take India as 

.their motherland failed miserably. In spite of all the cajole

ments qy the Congress leaders, Muslims of India remained 

aloof from the Congress a1.1d the movement o( independence. 

Parsis, Christians and Jews joined the Congrcs!> and 
n~ver opposed the efforts [or the attainment of freedom, but 

t,his cannot be said about Muhammadans. The Muslim 
League, which obtain~ more than 88% o[ the Muslim votes, 
~eve~ agreed to wQrk for th(~ freedom movement. \Vhcn th~ 
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.question o( t.>stablishmcm of Swarajya came they, through the 
Muslim League, strove to carve out Pakistan, a purely Muslim 
State, from India. Muhamntadans, at the time of their rule 
in this country, kept aloof from the majority af the people. 
They remained as foreigners, ·and, even now, they want to 
remain distinct from the 90~~~ of the population of the coun
try. The very demand that Urdu should be kept as one of 
the scripts to write the national language is an effort to keep 
the identity of the Muhammadans separate from the other 
people· of the countr)'. There is no concealing of the fact 
that they want Persian culture, traditions, literature, history 
.and heroes to he kept hefore the eyes· of their children. 

It must be remembered here that these things have no 
-Gonnection with any religion. Religion, Islam or any other, 
can exist ~~vcn under the Indian things and conditions. 

This is the background, in which we must examine the 
ay of om Premier that he is waging war on Communalism. 
The question between. Hindus and Muhammadans is not a. 
c<>rnmunal one. Muhammadans do not call themselves a 
.communit)'. Hindu!~ by the historic facts that we have re
lated above do not come under the category of a community. 
At th<~ mo5t Hindus can be called a conglomeration of several 

communitic~. When many communities have common 

bonds of living in a country, following the same culture, 
:respecting the same traditions, having the same heroes and 
history. taking the same philosophy to guide their lives and. 
~vjng a common source for their ··language and literature, 

then the conglomeration of those communities cannot be any • 
• thing el11e bnr a nation. 



The meaning of the word community as gi-ven in the 
Concise Oxford Dictionary is a joint ownership ; organised 
political, .municipal or a social body; body- of men living in 

the same locality; body of men having religion, profession, 
etc.. in common. Thus Islam, being a body of persons having 
religion in common is, surely, a cOimnuhity. On the other 
hand, Hindus are not one community,' they do·not fulfil even 
one of, the meaning5 o£ the word community gh·en above. 

Hindus do not denote any one political ideology or one social 
group. They do not denote any one common religion or 
professiqn. A nian may be a Jain or a Sikh, a believer in God 
or an Atheist. and still be a Hindu. A mari may be a capital
ist, a socialist or even a communist and can call himself a 
Hindu. Nobody will object to il. A Hindu may be a non
violent Congressite -c_,r a violent revolutionary. Thus, it will 
he clear; that to be ·a Hindu -none o£ the things mentioned in 
the definition of the word community, may be in common. 
Hindus mean a nation, because the common thino- ainong 

- 0 

the~1 is their allt.1;1ancc to Hil1dustan and its indigenous cui-
tun!. If we take the example of Britain the word Hindu is 
comparable to British. If th<;rc is British rule in England, 
then there can be Hitidu Raj in Hindustan. The difficulty 
is·. ahout Muhammadans. They a;·_c non-Indians and conse

quently non-Hindus. _They arc non-Indian~ l?ecause they do 
n'ot want to learn Hindi,- the common langt~age of the coun
try. They do not read Indian literature like Kalidas, Bal
meek, Ttdsidas, etc; 'They have no respect for old traditions 
as they would- not celebrate. festi~als like Basam and Holi. 
Their. heroes are: Sohnib, Ali;- U mar, Sikimdar, etc., and not 
Bheem,. Arjun, : Yudhishtra, Ram, Vikramaditya, etc. In
this way they get their inspiration fl·om · foreign literature, 



traditions and history. For them Hindustan is merely a 
pf~ce of rivers, mountains, flowers and trees. At most it is a 

land which feeds them. They have no psychological or 
spiritual attachment with India, which the Hindus have. 

The. Muhammadans, in spite oE their being a community. 
could not merge themselves in the general population of India. 
i.e., Hindus. 

'.!'his bein~ the genesi~ of the Hindu-Muslim problem, 

i1 cannot be tackled by declaring a war against communalism. 

They arc not communities and the conflict among them is 
not communal. It is a conflict of two nations. The Govern-

. ment, i.e., the Congress leaders must, now shed off the wrong 
notion from their minds that Hindus and Muhammadans are 

mere communities. The Congress repeatedly declared that 

Hindus and Muhammadans are merely communities and they 

should try to live amicably and must not quarrel. The 

Muhammadans never agreed to it. They incessantly tried to 

work. for the establishrnent of a Muslim State and cared a 
hang for the Freedom of India. Quite contrary to this the 
whole burden of winning Freedom was borne by the Hindus. 

As the Freedom of the country appeared to be coming 

nearer and nearer, the Muhammadans got more and more 
restive and insisted upon the creation of a Muslim State before 

the liberation of India. When they found that neither the 

Hindus, nor the British Government showed inclination to. 
comply with their demand, they started the direct actio~ 

which compelled the Congress leaders to agree to their wish. 
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. . . h H. - J dia helped the Muham-
Jt i5 ·true that the Bntls o ICcrs m n 

· · 1 H · I · ler to make them agrcc-madans in tenunzmg t 1e ID( us m or( , 
.able to lhc formation of Pakistan, yet no body can deny that 
Indian Muhammadans wanted a Islamic Stale and they got it. 

Lt i~. therefore, quite illogical to call the people, who 

have created a stare for themselves, a community in an

ot he•· slate. They. in fact, are the nationals of that state, for 

which they insisted and fought and created. The nation 

here in India is the Hindu nation and the Government will, 

. naltmtlly. be a Hindu Rajya. 

How can it otherwise be? People. who form 90% of 

the population of the country cannot be thrown in the back

_ground, because of a small percentage of the population, 

who have strong bonds with the neighbouring state. The 
problem of Hindus and Muslims cannot now be cunsidcred 
as of two communities, but as of rwo nations. which have 

thei1· ~'~para te states bordering each other. 

h does not mean that Muhammadans be driven out of 

.this countrv. Bur it docs mean that ?vluhammadans be treated 

in this country exactly in a way in which the Hindus will, from 

time to time, be treated in Pakistan. 

Supposing the Indians an~ treated unjustly in Ceylon, 

then. n;~turally Ccylonelic should not expect a better treat

ment from Indian Govemmenl. Similarly the Muham

madans of India should expect the same treatment from the 

India11 Government. which their created stale, Pakistan 

give.'> to the Indian Nationals, i.e., the Hindus. This is ho~ 
people of one country deal with people of the other country. 



1t can be said that the Muhammadans of India were· 
born here, their fathers and forefathers were the inhabitants 
of this place and most of them are from Hindu parents. 
This does not alter the case in any way. The Muham
madans were here as invaders and conquerors. The Hindu 
con vcns, in fact, changed their nationality for the sake o! 
jobs, women and other facilities. They can change their 
nationality again by undoing what they did at the time of 
their becoming Muhammadans. But so long as they are 
Muhammadans, who have carved oul a separate state [~om 
Jndia, for Muhammadans, they can have the same status 
here what the Hindus will be given in Pakistan, a Muham
madan state. 

(4) 

The pity is that after agreeing to the partition of the· 
country on Hindu-Muslim basis, the Congress Government 
after Swarajya, went on as if the partition is between brothers~: 
,vfahatma Gandhi mggested the idea of parting like brothers. 
dividing the property of their fathers to Mr. Jinnah in 1944,. 
talks and this suggestion was rejected with contempt. One 
can go through those talks and try to see the differe~ce of out
look between the two negotiators. Mahatma Gandlu was Will

ing to agree to partition of the coUI~trf· like brothers, but 
Mr . .Jinnah wanted the partition. not of brothers. but between. 

two antagonistic nations. 

Mr Jinnah was corr The evenls have shown ·that · ect .. 
Partition was affected, not between a land of Punjabees,. 



Pathans, Sindhis and Bcugalces on the one hand and U. Pian~t. 
Bihaz·ees, etc., on the other hand but between the Muham
madans and Hindus. When the partition of India has been 
affected on Hindu-Muslim basis, Hindus and Musalroan can, 
only, be called as nations. 

The atLitude of Congress leaders regarding this problem 
is·· a paradox. -They have admitted the Muhammadans, that 

were. before partition, only eighty millions in the country. as 
a nation and agreed to give them a land of their own and to 

the people, that were more than three hundred and ten 
millions in the country as a mere community. This is when, 
evidently, these three hundred millions love the country and 
had always been and are always ready to sacrifice rtheir every
thing for the sake of the country. 

This attitude of the Congress has definitely placed the 
Hindus in. an inferior position to that of Musalmans. 

Muhammadans and Hindus being communities in India are 
equal in status and would share the privileges and rights 
equally. In Pakistan Muhammadans being the nationals of 

that state have certainly better status than thaf of I-Iind . us 
there, if there is any. This thing has become quite clear even 

in the year under review that Hindus are being treated like 

foreigners in Pakistan. They, even if they have to move 
-w:itbin the _Pakistan territory, have to do it with a Visa (a son 
of certificate) . This certificate has to be examined from place 
to place on tbeir _journey. This is exactly like with criminals 

or foreigners. 

In India, nobody will object to a non- communal state. 
djndus and Muslims are not communities. Hindus -

b~P a~ 
-' 



ithe nal ion a Is of India and Muhammadans that or: Pakistaii; 
A foreign national can Jive in India and can have certain privi~
leges here, but those privileges will be in accordance with the: 
privileges accorded by their country to the nationals ofindia·. ~ 

If there are any i\fuhammadans, who want to change thei; 
nationality and want to' become Indians, they should -be allow
ed to do so, hut [hey have to merge themselves with the 
_gen·eral mass of population of this country. They can keep 
their n~ligion as Jains, Sikhs, Buddhists and other religious 

sects ai·e living in this country. They cannot be allowed to 

load the people of this country with their Persianized outlook _ 
.and ideology, Persian language and literature and Persian 
- heroes and history. This is exactly, what is being done bv 
those "'ho, on the one hand, are waging war on comtnunalism 
.and, on the other hand, are forcing the people to learn the 
Persian script and Persianized language. 

· rhc question of Christians, Jews, Parsis and other reli
gious communities is simpler. They have never refused to Lt! 
{;ailed Indians. They have never tried to burden the nation 
with their own language, culture or way of life. They had 
never forced their religion on people. At least nobody can 
hope to expect from them the brutalities that were committed 
by IVIuhanunadans in the name of religion in India, during the 

past s'o many centuries. 

The instant they know that the word Hindu or Hindu
stani is a translation of the word Indian, they would not mind 

to be called Hindustani or Hindu Christians, Jews, etc., instead 

-of Indian Christians, Indian Jews, etc. 

Thus this war against communalism, that had remainoo 
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the slogan of our Congress Leaders throughout the year under 

review, was almost meaningless. The real communities that 
arc living in India arc not Hindus and Muhammadans. They 
arc Punjabees, Oudhees, Maghdees, Gujratees, Mahratta~. 

Madrasees, etc., or Jains, Sikhs, Christians, Jews, etc., or So

cialists, Communists, Capitalists, etc., and there is no matter 
of conflict among them. Whatever conflict is present between. 
these communities, it has to be resolved not by slogans, but. 
at polling booths.. 



ASSASSINAT-ION OF MAHATMA. GANDHI . . . ' ,, . . . 
I,' • •,• 

'i(:l)' '.; 

·Thirtieth of January, 1948, :~iii' be the. dark day in the 
.ai~i1al~ of. Indian· hi~i:ory.' _Ma4atma ·ca~dhi, .. who. had ·been 

~~ad~ng the nation .in· sev~al p<}Vtieal ~ovemet;~ts forthe. I~st 
nventy-cight years, ~as ~hot dea4 when he was going for hi! 

, . I • ' ' ' • 

.usual prayer me~ting. .. , 

·This .act rcfiects in a very bad way on the Government 
.of India in roor.e than Ol]C way. The act of assassination took. 

place about ten days after the explosion of a bomb near t~e 
prayer-meeting place. :The. ;m~n- .who -lighted the bomb was 

.arrested and thus th~ -Govcrp.~ent was, in a way, warned that 
the life· of th~ most rcspe«;ted man in ·the country was in 

-danger. · 

Our writing about th~ state :of .alf11irs in the country 
before and after the assassination, is not to justify the act. It 

is a crime, a heinous one, more so, as the victim was the most 
revered person in ·India and in the whole civilized world. It 

hclonged to the barbarous-ages to remove by killing, from the 

field of activity, persons who held variant views. The review, 
thcrdore, of· the :actions and reacti·ons· of the Government· is 
not to forward :i.ny. excuse !or· the ·act. We strongly condemn 

it. 

As the case of th~ a_lleged murderer an~ his alleged asso
.ciatcs is in the court, _lt IS ~~t. proper to go mto any detail o[, · 



this ins.·mc acL Howe\'Ct, we are discussing the action of tlie· 
Government in creating a sort of atmosphere, whid1 provide<t 
a plea· for· this dastardly act. ·At this ·time the Congieti. 
men and the Ministers of ~~)Central Provincial Govern
ments and, most of all Pt. Jawahar'Lal Nehru, arc exhorting 

the prople to · follow: Mahat~~ Gandhi's' foot-steps, but 
iiinhediately before his i~a.Ssi~:tal::i~h. i't can be said with surety, 
there were great · di~n!lioil.S ; •. an'd · disagreements with 
Mahatmaji .. s vieWs, even' among Congress leade~s. Mahatma 
Gandhi's opinions and teachings were heiri~- openly· critiCised 
in those days. 

' • .l •. . .· : \: .. '· '·: 

Mahatniaji was also very critical'of the p(>liey a~d activi-· 
ties of the Government and wa5 iccusing the Government of 
many lapses: Mahatmaji :. said· 'on'· the first of June ·thati 
Pakistan. will b_e .formed ·ow his' dead· body~ · Then in Calcuttcr: 
on or· about (he 15th oE Atigust he revealed th:it Pt-.·) awahar Lar 
Nehru got afraid of the riots by Muhammadans. a~d agreed' 
to partition. He could not be a party to it and thus he had 
gone out o~ Delhi _fo avoia ceie'?iations of the lndcpend~nce 
nay. · · '.· ·· · · · 

Thee(:. was anotht:t· anomaly- ·about the whole affair. 
M~hatxi.la Gandhi was exerting tremendous influence over 
the affair!) o[ the Government, but this influence was confined· 
~ a certain type of affairs. U~fort~mately the .Government 
w~ accepting the advice of MahatJilaji only in those matters
that were against the interests of Hindus ac; ~uch. If Mahat· 
maji wanted the exodus of Muhammadans from Indian Union 
to be stopped, Government . did' e:verything. in its power to
comply with iL If, on the other hand,' Mahatmaji wanted; the·· 
Hindu migrants lobe settled quickly, the Government tried to-
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find all sorts of pleas and excuses for not doing. it or for poat,.. 

poning the doing of it. .. 

Whenever there W'c!S ·any Muhammadan in trouble, he 
c:;ou¥' .find -Mahatmaji a. good pleader for him with the Gov~ 
~rnnient and · the Government was always willing to accept 
Mahatmaji's advice, but deputation after deputation of the. 
~njab and :N., W. ·F. P. migrants were seeing him and were 
telling him their miserable plight. Mahatmaji's usual reply 
cannot be forgotten by those who heard it. He was telling 
those people that he was not the Government. They would 
better go to Pt. Jawahar Lal or the Sardar. If Mahatmaji 
ever recommended anything for the migrants. the Govern-. 
m~nt could not find its way to give the desired relief. For 
example, Mahatmaji ·wanted that the mosques of Delhi be 
cleared of the Hindu migrants who took possession of them. 
Government got it done. But when Mahatmaji wanted houses 

00 bc.buildor the Hindu migrants the Government have been 
preparing mere paper schemes {or about an year. 

( 2 ) 

The attitude of the Government of India ovt.T the· last 
fast .of. Mahatmaji was highly exasperating. Goverrunent 

took a certain decision regarding the payment of fifty-five 
crores of rupees to the Pakistan Government. The Deputy 
Prime Minister of the Government of India explained the 
withholding of the money, that so long the Pakistan Gov
ernment was helping the raiders in Kashmere with arms and 
ammunition, the Government of India could not give 
money to Pakistan as it would be used, directly or indirectly, 
for the purchase of guns and ammunition. Government of 
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India couid -nut supply funds to the Pakistan Government 
~ci pui:-Ehas'e bullets to~ kill their boys o~ the Kashmere Front. 

These were very sigrrificant words . 

. · ·N-I'ahaun:iji~fasted to ·revert this decision of tlu! Govern

ment.' ·whether· .it was right on the p~rt ~f Mahatmaji or 
not, we' are. ·not· discussing. Every individual, has the right 
(o . hold. ah opinion :and ui press -that . on the . attention of 

·the p~<;>ple:· . ~ahatmaji's way _of pres.sirtg his opinion was of 

What we are concerned with is the reaction of the Gov
ernment to this. fast. The announcement of the fast made 
_the members of, the Cabinet nervous. They rushed to the 

; p~ace .of Mahatmaji's residence and ·started parleying with 
him: If is.not·possible tl-, write what happened bellind the 
scenes, but the resulls that were made public can be discussed. 
The Government reverted its decision and the path was 
made ·smooth for Mahatmaji to break the fast. The other 
things that. were made public were of little consequence and 
leaving those that concerned the Muha~madans, none were 
fulfilled. 

1· · The· question is: Was it really feared that the mont.:y 
,Vas to be used· for purchasing ~~~unitio~ and guns? Were 
me· fears of Sardar Patel rlal or imagiriai·y ? '\Vas the Gov
~rirrient · convinced that Pakistan ·was w'aging war in 
J(~shmere? What the Govcrnmei:u spokesmen had an
n'minced· by that time: what the Government of India has 
~rjtten in ihc White Piper . submihed :to the U. N. 0. 
~<i:urity ·Council and what the events 'have now disclosed, 
\itk<iicatcd the stand ,\·hith ihe Govet:nment ~f India took 
lo 
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heforc Mahatmaji's ~ast. This. b~ing the fact, every pie 
given to Pakistan was, really, to purchase or to' manufacture 

Indicts to shoot down our soldiers. 

Sardar Patel appeared to be sure of his app.rdwn~ions 
c\·e.n after th<; starting of tl~e. fast and he got disgusted . ,~-i th 
the things at Delhi. He lefi Delhi on a comparatively m.inor . 
mission. One thing is quite significant. ·sardar Pat~l d.id. 

not admit in public the incorrectr1ess of- his public staterncnt 
about the probable use· of ,.the money, if given to ·Pakistan~ 

There is. no doubt that Mahatmaji )~a_s ~ ~1eld _in_ wcat 
c,.,tccm by the .public and by the leaders .. but it ·does not 
mean that the considered opinion of th~ .. c.~l?inet .shouJd · 
11<1\'C been reverted, specially When it Wa~ ·t~ Cffe~~ th~ 1~~
liU: country was ,\ragmg. The only course ·open io the 
Cabinet was to resign and to ask the. 'Govetnor-Genet:al 'to 
iuYitt· Mahatma Gandhi to take charge of--the Government 

:111d 1.0 run it. 
. . . . 

. \ person who.. wields. such a wide. iliH:ucflCC as Mahat1~1a . . . . .• .•. ... . 
Gandhi wielded must be- prepared t~ form the <;;overnmen:: 
i I hl' opposes it by staking his. life. ·similaiiy: the. ~~rc
honourable course for. a Governm~nt is to ;e~ign when.· it 
is threatened by a situation li"c · ·the 'one ~~ated · by 
).-lahatmaji's fast, than to yield to c~~nge 'a dedsion which 

meant SO much tO the fighting force~ ~~d- to the COUntry'. 

If Mahatma ji had declined to take· ·the· rei~.· of the 
Government in his hands, then his fast woul.~ :~av:e b'.!come 

mc<;ningless and would have been ign~ by the. public. 
If on th~ other. hand, he had agreed to fonn the Govern. ' . . . 
ment, then the Nehru C..abinct would have vindicated his 



honour and J.visdom. J'he subsequent events have shown 
· that" the ges~~.tr~· .of gOod-wi~l shown by,.the . Government of 

India under 'the pres.'>ure of MahattJ?aji's fast was a mistake 
·.and has rca.Ily done its. share of harm in the war in 

. Kashn1ere~ . · 

{3) 

Mahatma Gandhi was a religious man. He had un
-shaky faith in God He had once said that not a hlack of 

grass s:no.,.·es without His will. His Ram Bhakti was well· 

known. Even now, his. ~~aghupati ·Raghav Raja . Ram, 
Patit Pawan Seeta Ram' is resounding in the ears of million.c; 
o£ Indians. flis advocacy of 'Ram-rajya' has heconH~ '* 
matter of histOI')'. 

Yet the persons who arc exhorting the people i:o follow 
Mahatma Gandhi the most loudlv have also enacted that 
. ; • . I 

the Indian Union will be a secular state. How do they re-
concile these two things is fo; them to explain. To us it 
appears that a secular state, in the absolute, is not possible. 

_ A secular ~>tate can only l)c that '~hich keeps itself confined 
·w matters of: tile world, i.e., food, clothing, housing, luxury 

_of the Sctlses, defence o[ the country, aggression o..-cr other 
_'.c:tuintri~ and. sJc:h; like thing5. · SCiences that arc of t.hc 

'·. material: "things can rome . under the domain of a secular 

!,·t;ta~e. · B~t -~-~jjwled~ ~n general, higher art, .~uinirc; litera
. tm'c~· mortAlity caniiot be advocated and spread hy ·a mere 
. ~ecular .~tate. 

. Secu~~-. Sf1l.le · d~ · not· L-xist anywhere in th~ world. 
··Each and e\'e.rj'_ state has to look to the moral uplift of the 

propl'e ~~ the ~}~>S nf religion are utilized for the pur-
-·~ . . . . - :· :"; ... , '. •-: . : •. !' ::·:' · •. · . . . . 
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i.J:>OSC e\t:rywhcrc. Even Stalin has to announce the t>pcning 
.of the churches·in.tlu,::\I.S.S.rR.: ·~ ·.·.: 

I • : Here again the COngi'cSs:'lc~ders' ~rc ·Jabotirinrr' U~ldel·'~a 
. . . . .. . . . . . 0. . 

'~mental confusiOit.' They ·:'arc ··eorlEusiilg govcrnmcni.·· with 
-state. State is :an· i1istitutihri.' il~~it n.js:'io )ook ~_the pies~a
tion of the nation inhabiting a cou·riiry. 'I.\. nation ha~. to 

,pr~en·c its .q1aractc,r, thr,ougl~ :ag~ ~~fl c;In~ot qc(3ql itself 
_}rom. ,old- t·radi tious,. ~u~~p.~rc,;}~E~r~luJ;f and ·i«le<.>logy: in. pTin
,, ciplc.. .If .i~ dctac~K'S 'j_.t:scl[ .ftwu, fl1l ,t\lt;')e thiQgs, tbe- nation 
~,dies .and a new n~tio9- ,t~'k.cs i~&; p,lace: y.;l_licq ~gain :wm ~ve 
J:u~ · s,ric:k tu tr;tditj~ns; c;~:~.' w~ct~te,; ·, n~w_,qr -old. . . . . , -

.· · .. j ' · · . ~ t • • ~ ; ' ; r·1 ·. : · : • . · · • · : ; · ~.- • - . · r ': 
Una11c<..>s arc dead; Misrccs·arc· dead, so arc the Romans. 

: :Thcs..~ na:t ions. arc· !10 WJ.lg~···· H;vi~tg 1 ~au~ ·people living in 
.. Greece, Egypt :ax:J.~ , I~a.ly, arc ' 1)9t . -~ijeving, followil)g . apd 
. .respecting their old :~r!l~l~ti~J1!t;:: .etc.· .. On 1he othei': ,band, 
Hindus, i.e., Rhartccs,, arc.;.sti1l .:liWbg. :"They haYe their 
}l.amayan and Gceta, Ram::and· Kris}ma,; Sankhya and Nyaya, 
Vedas and Rrahmanas. They still !Cad,__respc<;t a11d Jollow 

.. :tf1cm·. E\~e~~· in·_-titis: ·l;l~nj '·aie' '~d; marri~ges"and o~er 
·:(;c.rcttlOnies of Hii1dus. arc }>C.rfo'rlncd .·Wit~ . Ved: Mant.~: 
. ''rhi~ li1~ks 1is·t~ th~_hoa-ry p'asl. ... ·· · ···; · ·· · '.,. · .. , ... 

f ' . : ' . . ~ . • •.• : : • • • .. • : • . • . . , • ~ • • • • .' 

.,. During. the :M~~h~t,n.•"O,~~p .. pe~~.od, and t-he British r~. 
>he. stale,. i.e.,. the; .~p~t.i,t_l~t.~n }~lat. s~ould · h~v~. :pi:~ 
· tected our natior1ai character, o}l ~ccount of its. very. ~tuie, :"1• • . ~ ' . , • ' · • o I . • • • ' ' o r ~ . . . , I I .' f f : ! : . , • , . , 

-~as . incap~hlc 'r£ doi~g. so.!~~ ~~- n.i~us . did, unaide!f, 
,;what the state was ~ot.~Qi~lg~··;w~,lleP.~ o_ur. Sanskrit Q>l~ 
· workiJJ<r it1 Banaras, ~adura, and othfr. hf?ly. pl~ces. We 
.• stiffentd our social fr~~~ ~-o: '~onl'&.t.; ilie' ~isintegratiilg inftu
-~nces o[ the forcign!'~-~lc~ ~~ ~~-. succe~~ed .tQ -~v!ve .a 
~thou.sand yea~s of ~lavery. ' · · ·. 
-~·.~ ,. . ~ :~·· .:~ , .. ~ ·::·-'. :·~ ~:· .... •·. 
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The· state, as we hav~'-told, ··.should have ·helped the· 
people to. preserve the national ~h;u~cter. It could llQt do
so duririg the M uh:lmm;uian. ~d )~ri.tish .. t:l!les and at that 
time people .had to ~ak.e effort$. for it unaided by the Gov-
ernments of that time~ ..... 

; Now Swarajya iS 'e8tabliShed and~ tiie nation expects that 
its· national character ·be protectM' by the state. The present 
!\tate must not warit that peo'pie should open· their private 
institutions, as they did in· the times of the Muhammadans. 
and ·the EngliSh and·, :j~ this way, ·keep the antagonism 
between the state and lhe ,people. ali~e~ 

· The Government, of cotirse~ cair and. should be secular. 
It means that the 'services. wi11 :be open to :aU people irrespec
tive'of th~ir religion~ east or: crced:,·.but·it does not mean that 
·me state poliey· sho\J:Id he :made; impotent ·on account of the· 
presen~e in the services. of persons of ·a certain religious ~ect, 

. It can be well unde~t~od in . tl~is way. · Supposing our 
Government is. i~ .need o( ~o~e techni~al heads from a Jew 
community. The GOvernrrient.~n· aiid should employ them, 
if possible, bu.t it does not ~·e~m th~t the state in lnd~a. on 

thi~ at:co~nt, sho~ld ~~.a~e 'i't
1
s' policy .of .prote~tin~. the Indian 

nauonal Ideology. Thus, a Government, which 1s merely a:n 
. ad~inistr~ti,ve i~stru!pent, can' employ people irrespect.ive of 
. cl~. cre~d or reli~~on a~d .. :i~ this way, can be called secular. 
B1,1t 'a sta~e which is an· in~titution for i:he preservation of all 

. titat isp~ecio~s,in· th~'na~io~ ea~riot be' secular. In India we 
ca1~ have an . indian .state whi.~h will reflcc.t the ideology 
·inspiring the Indian nation. If the Indian nation is atheist 
the Indian state will be atheist in character and if it is a Cod. 
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rcanng nation the state will be a godly one. It means that· 
the state will be a reflection of the na-~ion inhabiti~g· the 
country.' One cannot define it as secular or non-secular· in . 
the constitut-ion. 

Governmeht; on the other hand, is merely an adminis~ 
trative 'body. It can and should be kept above par-ties antl 
religions arid otherctypes of communal feelings. Gmrernmeri.t 
should always •be an impartial body but a state. cannot h~ s~: 
Il is 'tO bi:! moulded, SO that it could ·protect and preSCl'\"e th~ 
nation. As a··n.ation cannot be bound by_the na~ow confines. 
tlf secular ·limits, so a state cannot be defined in t~is way:' 

·,, 

Thus to have Ram Rajya in India we have to amend our· 
notion of :ha~ing a secular state in India. Instead, we shall 
have a secular. Governmef!.t which_ is quite a distinct thing . 

. from the, state. A Go~rr:tment constitutes all the execut~ve 
·officors,. right from_ th~ ,Governor~Gcneral to a Chapra.Si·-J:h a 
Tahsil. It runs the administration of the country accord
in.~ to the rules_ and laws .,conventions and constitution, ideas 
and sentiments laid down by legislatures. constituent assem
blies and noble: and learned people of the nation. 

In Ind.ia. 'n~tio~· inearis Hindu nation, which is 90% 
9f the .tot~l population ~f the- country. Some people woul_d 
like to call it 'Hindustani' nation. Name does not matter: 
what matt~rs is .the ~s~ciation of the people with the old art. 
culture.' literhtu_r~, ttadition. and histqry of this country. It 
is not necessary that one shQuld follow and observe each and 
C\'ery det.ail of it, .but the people who obtain inspiration fro~ 
these things ·~an,' only; ~onstit~tc a nation. ln India, only 

Hindu fulfil this condition. 
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A state in India, thcrdorc wust makt< prmision LO pro.-
z •.. : ... • . . . .• • ,, '·: . , .. ;. . . . •. 

t<;ct an~ _prcs_cr\'c Hindu cultu'n;. ·'·pic ten per cent., ol t~c 
:'j)opulittibn that· is non-Hindti; ~c.iot.(lirtg to the prevalent 

·terminology, inclu-de two types of pcopi~:on~ .~.fuhamm;u.la~!s 
and· the other Christians, Jews, Parsis, etc.· The case of 

.:Muhammadans has been. dealt:with- 1 in-~tlte .chapter entitled 
[{]omxnunal Tangle .. It ~1as ·been ma~k: .dear there ·that the 
!.Muhammadans be· gi\'cn t~lc same· .priv.ilpgcs ·in, India that tbe 

. Hindus are being . give~1· in . Pakist;Ul··,: T:Jlc 9~her minorities 
mould be gi'\>'Cil equal opponunities w.i~h ·the Hindus to serve 

-the' country. They should be given .full citizenship rights 

and every opportunity to live and· lead a.happy ·life. These 
minoritv communities should be allowed to keep their com

·mnnity 'characiter, but so far as the cHat~cieristics of a national 
'fl ... 
~e concerned, they ~1ust merge rheinsciVes: into the general 

. _''mass of the i>Opulation. ' Larigu·age;: ·dress:. I names, national 
·:festivals, which have no religious tingd in them, education, 
;}n' 'fact everything that m'akcs the: s{ilidarity' of :{nation, will 

. "1>e . common and .Indian, . oili . it "flindi1st'ani" or "Hindu" 

_..,hatever you like. 

Thus, it will nbt be the state t:hatl will be ·secular but it 

11/il} be the. government that will be so. This confusion in 
.!thought ·is the <:~use ()f great. lte#t:btir~'filg' in. India. People. 
. . " ' . l . . . . . . . . . 

" .... ~v~n mos~ of the. ·ccmgrc;,s· leaders': ~~~~c· n~~ ~o:rking for a 
~~t.ate that will be. charact~r·l~~s:" .Tii.e_:-j~p~e ";"ho raised t~e 
_,.~857 revolt; pt:ople who w~rc . at tJtc. oottolll ~£ t'Q.e "Kuka" 

~~ebellion; people. of Bcn~a~. ··i~k~:)l~~ki,m, ,a~d Bipin, who 
:r~ed the country. with t\atioriali~.t,_li~'erature.;_ the Chit· 
.YP¥;Wan:s Qf Poona, .who we~~ r.h~ -fi~st' ·t~.' b~ing pistols into the 
( . . ...... , .... ,,,. . ; 

the ~ervin: of thP freedom ~noYcn1~r;. ··the faJ.llOU.S Bal, P:\l 
': (:I:!)' :1' ' • • ' 
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:and Lal, who. stirred the country by their eloquenct:; the. re
volutionaries who walked to the scaffold with the Geeta under 
.their arms; patriots who sanctified the walls of the fort in 

the Andamans and millions who followed Gandhiji to jai}a 
and suffered other hardships did not do all this for the sake 
-()f a loosely-knit, aimless and characterleSs state. Our leader, 
;l:tayc dedan_'<.l it to bc.so and dq not h~_;tr.a.I~ybody who. wants 

. ~e state 1 o. be o,thcrwisc. · 
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' ·- ·. ··REP.~ESSION OF OPPOSITE VIEWS 

_ - '~the ;epression by the Cont,>Tess Governmen-t br' all non,_ 
(iongress points of view is another feature of tl~is year. The 
chief target of this repression has been the R. s'. S. There
would not have been any necessity for writing tl~is chapter 
and the persecution of the R. S. S. could not have been 
termed "repression" if the jailing, banning. proscribing and· 
confiscating had been qone afler a proper hearing of their 
cases in the law courts ~nd after giving them an opportunity 
of proving their innocence. This chapter is not to plead 
the case of the R. S. S. or communists as we do not hold any 
hrie( on their behalf. "\Ve have to review the action of the 
Government, which, arbitrary as it is. cannot be justified' 

under any circumstances. 

Twenty-five years ago, i.e., in 1923, India was being dis
turbed by Hindu-Muslim riots from one end to the other. 
Previous to that the Satyagraha Movement had failed. That 
movement had the solution of Khilafat and attainment of 
Swarajya as its objectives and during it Hindus and MusaJ
mans appeared to have united. On the failure of the 
movement Hindu-Muslim riots broke out with- greater 

virulence than ever before. 

The attitude of the Congress about these riots was of 

lrying t(J cover the guilt of the Muhammadans in those riots. 

After the Kohat Riots in 1923, Mahatma Gandhi fasted for 
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.twcmy-onc days LO bring about purity of heart and thought 

::,tmong the con1muni~ies. During ti-!e fast Mahatma Gandhi 
Lried to find o.ut the causes of ·Kohat riots and the events 
~hat happened during th.cm. ·At the time of breaking his 
last he wanted to issue. a· statement" and one was written in the 
evening of the day before the fast was to be broken. it 
was a severe condemna"tion of the behaviour of the Musal
inans of Kohat. Many people had seen the typed: copy of 
ih_c statemcm, but in the morning the statement that appeared 

L in press was quite' different to 'what peOple saw ready the pre
vi~us evening. The statement ' that appeared in the press 
accused· the· Hindus "in ·general and Arya Samajists in parti" 

cular. flow this change came about is difficult· to explain. 
·'rhc probable . :explanation · was : the;- meeting of' Maulana 

:~fuh:nmnad :-\li ·with Mahatmaji ·late that ni~ht. 

'l11is made Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya and other 
Hindu leaders to consider the position of Hindus within and 
without the Congress. It led them to establish the Hindu 
!VIahasabha. Several other" organization's were also formed 
for rejuvenating the Hindu ·Nation. 

Rasl.urya Swayamsewak Sangh .was . one of them. 
l)r. Hedgcwar of Nagpur was the founder o_f .it"_and he had 
altogether different m~thods of work. The. ~ovement of 
Rashtrya Swayamsewak Sangh, commonly known as "R.S.s.:· 

tnadc steady progress · and; in· twenty · years• time. 
it became a formidable Organization. , Hindu-Muslim 
relations, since 19,11, the year of ·the passil)g of tl-.e. ·:pak.j .. 

stan Resolution"· at Lahore, gave great impetus to the move
mcriL The· movement spread :all over India; right from 
Xashmcre to Trichino}'10ly. · · It was not a z:ivill. movement -to 
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ctjligr~s; yet it was about as big or next aS big as Lhc Congr~ 
Sd'long· Swarajya was not obtained, it did not bother alxn~t 
what the Congress did. Still it never approved tht" polic)' ·of 
the Congress· concerning Hindu-Muslim question. 
, I . , ... :, . . ; . . . . : . . . : . : . . . . .. 

-I L·_, After· _the attainmen~ .of Swarajya, ll1c Govct·nmcnt W:JS 
{(lruled by the Congress .and it heca~e afraid of the. other: 
~r~if;s and ideologies, #n the country. . The question o[ th~ 
S~ialist and Communist party was not of any anxiety for th<1 
CQ~ess. · These part~cs _were y~t small in size and were COIJ:l~ 
posed. o£ people having western idea~. Spmc !)£ the_ promi~: 
~t leaders of the· ~ogress arc also having ideas import~ 
Cr.o.r:n, the WesL But. the R. S. S. movement and the !findu 
Mahasabha y."cre fundamentally different from the Congr~. 
The ideological differences between these organizations and 
lhe: Congress have been explained in the chapter on "Com
munal Tangle" and the chapter. on "Exchange of ·Popula-. 
tibns." Thus the Congress was afraid of these two. It .a~ 
prehcnded that he Hintdu Mahasabha or, more so, the R. S. s .. 
can and will oust them oi.tt of power. Consequently a 
campaign of vilification was started against both of these-··'· .;·. . 
~f.?.~n~~a~ions. _ This vilification was started by the Congress. 
co,m~utces ·a~d pressure was. put on the Government to ban
~'li~e~ ·organizations. · · ... ~ '•. . . . . 

,:;.-_• irhe ·-acc4sati~ns .against these bodies were started long:; 

lie~orc_,the death of Mahat~~ Gandhi. The foremost among, 
me · accusers were the Soc1ahst le;;tders and the Communist 
Part~,' Latet' on the. G.overnmcnt officials also took up the-
rcfFam and began to smg the same tune The ali t' . . . . · · · ega lOll$. 

ag.unst the R. S.-S. are:- -(a) R. S. S. ,is a Fascist 1novement· 
(b) it is a communal organi:~ation: (c) it is a private army; 
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:(d) ~t; tool:': pan ir~. rppunun~Liipts m August and SepLem
'*-r, 1947.~nd (e) •. t.Jlad a.hand in the murder of Mahatma. 
Gandhi. ·· . · · 

.\.. ,\ .. 

· : ... In' ·these :a c c u's ~ 't'f'o:~ s·'hi~' SOci~Iist leaders ·are. 'th~ 
loudest of all. ·All :.these ''atl~tidns: were tefu(ed by ·th:~. 
leader of t.he .· R. S. S;: iii one ·'of his speeches in 1947. He 
dlaHenged ··the Govei-n'men't to ·prove these or any one of' 

;· tiH.!m in any law: court. 'M6rci>ver, the leader of the R. s. s. 
~tated clearly that the R.'S; S. organization is not taking part 
in active politics.· At that time the U. P. Government an

no~nced th~t· a cha'rg~-~~eet aga~n~t the movement was being· 
prepared. · ·' · '· · · · 

At this time came the tragedy of Mahatma Gandhj•,. 
tnurder; ,: Poople who were raising a storm against the 
R. S. S. became highly. virulent in their attacks against these
people and the Government, either on account of pressure 
from that side or on account of other reasons better known_ 

ro it, banned the organization and issued instructions to all 
prm:irtces and staLes to ban and suppress it. . ·. 

(2) 

Previous w this ban th~re was no publication of. tbe 
charge-sheet against this organization. Not a single case any
where in India was started against the officials or any member 
as such. of this body. If there are any charges against th~· 
people, a record of them must be in the archives of the GQv-. 
ernment. Except the general vague charges that tertain: 
Socialist leaders were levelling against this organization. 
there was nothing specific against them. Yet this organiza, 

tion not only became the target of Government wrath, but alsQ 
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. coplc's fury. The Socialists all over the 
· in1. of P · h · · d ed the v1ct tings tn onour of Mahatma]l an rous 
Y held rnee d. . . . . t· th. d of 

co una . of the au tences, sta tng that · . e · n1ur er_er. 
the· [eehngs member of the· R. S. S. The contradtctlon 

"i was a 
Mahao:na] .00 made .by the leaders of the R. S ~s., was 

l · aUegau ' · 
·~f t 115 d not allowed-to come to the notice of the pubbc. 

essed an · 
suppr . ddcned people rushe~ upon the poor member• 
~h the ma . . . . . 

} us,. athizers of . tlus movc_::ment and killed them, looted 
.a~d. sytnp thei~ property and committed all· sorts of atrocities. 

· d burnt . 
ap · · . h of this lawlessness was most prominent in the dis-
'Thc hctg t . . 
.. · £ poona. Satara, Sholapur and Kolhapur. ln· Delhi 
tncts o . . . . . ; 
. -- h Sociahst lea,d~rs. tpcd to create disturbances. For-
also. t e · · · · 

· 7· ·. ' 1· the Socialist leaders, finding the Governn"Ient 
tunate y, . . . · 
·. otcnt to arrest then1, tn sptte of thetr mischief, tried to strike 
1"0_1Phcr .. One of ·their'leaders held a meeting just opposit'e the 
btg ctari~tt Buildings and demanded the resignation of one of 
secr . [ t.h c· b"' .the 1n 01ninent inembet's o e a tnet. · · 

The R. S. S. Organization was banned all over India and 
its offices were sGarchcd. and sealed. These searches and 
~holesalc arrests o~ its workc_rs and .leaders appear to have 
given no tangible· proof .in the hands '0[ the Government as 
.out o£ more than twenty thous.and people arrested, not a. 
single case could be started in a law court in accordance with 
the ordinary hi."'; o£ the country. · 

Public Safety Acts became handy with the authorities 
~nd· with. i~tpunity the arrests and confiscations went on
Some fortunately-placed people ftlcd Habeas ,Corpus petitions 
which succeeded in most of the cases. A Habeas Corpu.s writ. 
.~an not be gr~nted 0~ the grounds o( fact, as il)., that respect 

· .the Public Sa:£cty ·Acts. t~kc away the right of a· coUI:t to inter-
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fere. It can only be granted if there is some error in proce
dure in the matter of arrests. Even with this limited scope 
most of the petitioners got the writ granted. 

A government which is based on the will of the people 
cannot go on, for a long time, by arbitrary laws like Public 
Safety Acts. These Acts arc meant for emergency periods and 
for limited use. If a government feels i~self in peril without_ 
the use of such Acts upon twenty thousand and more persons 
and then extending over a period of more than six months; 
if a government for its security requires the use of these 
arbitrary laws for more than nine hundred. times on news
papers in a province in about two years; and i£ a govern
ment do not find even a single province, in the whole coun
try, where it cannot work without the help of such laws the 

government has no justification to exist. It must resign and 
allow others to work with normal laws and conditions. 

The Government has not taken the trouble to institute 
a single case against the R.S.S. organization as such or against 
any of the leaders of this organization. This naturally gives 
the right to the sympathisers of the movement to criticise this 
action of the Government. For some time the Government 
can mislead the people to believe that the R.S.S. is really a 
danger for the country, but how long can it do it? One day 
the Government will have to justify i!s action before the public. 
Arrest and detention without trial is a two-edged sword. It 
kills the people against whom it is drawn, but it cuts the hand 
also that wields it. Governments, democratic or absolute, 
have ultimately to rely upon the goodwill of the people and 

goodwill is not gained by such arbitrary actions. 



Q~ 

. . 1 b.,. . d a-rainst proved 
The•e arbttrary· powers can on y ~ usc . . I . - ~ . d b d ag:unst t us 

'tot·s Has arivthino- of the ktn een prove < • • trat · 1 o . I · oro·antZa-
. · t"on? 'Vas there ever a case agatnst t us o 

organlZa 1 • ver any court 
· ·n anv court of law in the country and d1d e . 

u_ont • .} . ·· · . d f •eo··gantza-
convict the organization or any major lea er o til l 

. . d . . f . . , n·y thousanl 
t\on befm·e 1ts banntng and etent10n o lLS l'.\ e -

11~embers? 

It is a well-known fact that the Sikhs were the foremost 
. . A 1 S t 1 "'T 19:17, and in retaliatory measures 111 ugust anc ep ctn J_ • • 

no such ban or prohibitory orders have e·ver been Issued 
against any Sikl-1 party or group. It is becoming clear tha~ 
the conspiracy, i[ any, for the murder of tvlahatma Gandht 
;.~as confined to ~ertain people o£ the Hindu . Sabha, yet 
Hindu 1VIahasabha is not banned. Similarly. neither the 
Sikhs nor the Hindu Sabhaites haYe been detained under such 
arbitrary laws in such large numbers. Thi:s shows that it is not 
for the communal disturbances nor is it for the murder of 
l\lahatama Gandhi, that the R.S.S. is banned and its members 
detained for such long periods and in such large numbers. 

It is [or the Government to show why and what (or this 
lawlessness is being perpetrated upon people who are up till 
now innocent in the eye of the law. The thing has not ended 
here. The Government has punished even those who have 
tried to ask the Government for any tangible proo[s of their 
guilt! 

-The present trouble of the Government is with the neio-h-
• . 0 

hourmg Muhammadan States, Pakistan and Hyderabad. At 
the time of conflict with them, it will be the Muhammadans 
residing in India who are to be feared and not the Hindus. 



Not even a fool can conceive that any se:::tion of the Hindus 

will not suppo--t the Governmen~ in tha· emer~ency. Muham
madans are already assumin~ a th!·ea·enino- a·ritude and if
may it not be so-the Muh;mmadans be·;ay the confidence 
the Government has placed in them i· will onlv be some 
strong organization like th-:: R.S.S. whi~h -will prov~ an asset 
to the country and not the advi"ers of the Government, who 
are advising the use of arbitrary laws upon friends. 

There appears to be some big conspiracy, which is 
antagonizing the Government wi:h the Hindus. The Gov
ernment can depend only on Hindus who voted for the 
Congress in the last elections, by the virtue of which it 
acquired the present p031t10n. How many non-Hindus 
helped the Congress to stand where it is standing now? The 
present Government feels that it has the backing of the masses. 
It is true, but it will last only up to the time it can keep the 
people in delusion. People, on account of the services of the 
Congress in the past, are having confidence in its leadership, 
but this confidence will fast vanish away by the action of the 
Government against its own consti uents. It will be a black 
day for India when the Government will lose the confidence 
of the Hindus and it is doing everythin.:s in its power to lose it. 

(2} 

In this repression another grievous mistake is being com
mitted. The Congress people and the Congress committees 
are actina- as informers to the Police. By instruc.ions or 

0 • 

otherwise, the Police is arresting people on the informa:10n 
of the Congress members. As there is held no magisterial 
enquiry before. the arrest and 'detention and there is being 
given no opport.unity to the accus~d to show his innocence. 
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h b £ political part)' 
1 is giving of information by t e mem ers o a d 

t 1 • h" . f t" has assume 
d detention without tnal on t 1s 1n orma.10n d 

an . l" · 1 partv an 
the form of party tyranny. Congress lS a p~ ttlca d b the 
the 'udp;ment of its members cannot but be mfluence Y 

. d . I . b tural that the l"tical ideolop;y they believe m. t 1s ut na 
po 1 ,... • • ponents to 
members of a political party should beheve the1r op . 

. . f l t E n in ordulaT')' be betraying the Interests o t1e coun ry. ve . . 
· [ · l" _, b nv 1nforn1e1 circumstances, when the 1n onnatwn supp 1eu y a ; 

is never relied upon unless there is independent evidence t~ 
corroborate it; the accused is given full chance to prove h~s 
innocence and when, after conviction in one court, there IS 
an opportunity for the accused to appeal in a higher court, 
a political party-man is never considred to be impartial. Now, 
in India, the Police, under instructions or without instruc
tions, accepted the information o£ the Congressmen as true 
and sufficient to detain persons for long periods.· 

This is the height of injustice and against all tenets of fair 
dealing. If a party is to be given the opportunity of putting 
its opponents behind the bars, without judicial enquiry, then 
we must bid "good-bye" to democracy and security of any 
person in the state. Police, law courts and paid officials of" 
the Government must not be made a party to political intrigues. 

Here the Congress Government not only started a very bad 
precedent, but also undermined the Indian State. State offi
cials were made to work in the interest of a political party and 
in doing so imprisoned the opponents without trial. If every 
party is allowed to do so it will be the greatest misfortune [or 
the State. 

Yet it was done and the whole Government machinery was 



made to act according to the pet notions of the Congress 
Pan y and. started. arresting and detaining without trial, 

conhscatiug properties and. closing down printing estab
lishments and newspapers. The impaniality of the execu

tive is destroyed. The greatest blow to the impartiality of 
the executive is being gi,-en by the Congress officials who are 
giving an impression to the people that this is the normal 
thing with the Government. The man in the street has 
taken it as an admitted fact that the party in power has the 
right to d.o so. This is the beginning of the end of the 
State's prestige. The result will be obvious. The way is 

being paved for revolution and perhaps a bloody one. 

It is the Government that is bringing this situation 

nearer and to accuse others if, God forbid, this happens, 

will be the biggest foolish act. 



NATIONAL ANTHEM AND NATIONAL LANGUAGE 

These questions could not have come under a review 

of the year 1947-8. But as the Government of India is carry
ing on things as if they have been decided, it will not be out 
of place to wri.e a few lines about these matters. Bo.h these 
questions are as fundamental and impor.ant as that of the 
N a.ional Flag, so one feels surprised to find that the decision 
about the flag was taken very hurriedly and that regarding 

these two things is being postponed from one sitting of the 
ConsLituent Assembly to the o~hcr. In the matter of Na.ional 

Anthem and National language, it is rumoured, the Muslims 

are opposing the Congress po.nt of view. 

Although the Congress leaders are advocating a non-com
munal ou.look in political matters, yet they have, it appears, 
not yet freed themselves from the fear of displeasing the 

rvluhammadans. The things that they have not done for more 

than half a century of the Congress life they find it out of 

their power to do now. Advoca~es of a seculjr state appear 
to be afraid o[ displeasing the Muhammadans. 

The question o[ the National An hem is more or less a 
sen~imental one and the "Vande Ma.aram" Sono- has made 
th l . l l ~ e same P ace m l 1e 1earts of the people as the Tri-colour 
~'lag has go~. The difien .ce between the two is that one, 
1.e., the Tri-colour Flag, was designed to include the colour 

~f l\~uhammadans, while the song did not have their language 

m lt. Therefore. the Muhammadans had no_hing to saY 



. ~gai11s_t the flag, while they disapproved t)le. song "Vande 
i\lataram." 

Hiaclus view the whole question from a different angle. 
They feel that the "Vande .Mataram" song had played the same 
role in the national struggle as has been played by the Tri
cowur nag. The song was composed with the object of 

_rousing patriotic emollons in the minds of people and for 
iony years, i.e., 190j to 19'13, played a grand part in lead
mg young men to sacrifice llleir all on the altar of Mother 
India. 

The CongTess has always been very sensitive to the senti
ments of Muhammadans, but even they did not raise any 
objection to it in the beginning of the national movement. 
Even the attelllion of the l\luslim League did not go this way 
up to the year 1933 or 193'1. In 1922 the Congress intro
duced Iqbal's "Hindustan Hamara" as a supplementary 
national song. It was simply to please the Urdu-knowing 
public. "Hindustan Hamara" was found to be stale and 
Hat before "Vande l\lataram" and it could not take the place 
of a National Anthem. Muhammadans, in spite of their so
journ in India for more than a thousand years, have not been 
able to pick up sufficient Sanskrit words or Hindu mythology 
to understand "Vande l\lataram." Anyth,ing and every.hing • 
connected with the old traditions, literature and culture of 
the country is considered by them as anti-lslap1ic. Thus 
they, encouraged by :ie leaders who introduced '"Hindustan 
Hamara" as a conce~"ton on the Congress Platform, put for
'''anl their claim. that "Vande Mataram" be displaced by 
Iqbal's song. This song is in Persianised "Hinduscani" and 



. . of it This does not go any-
that is the only qual.tficatlon f .tl country. It describes 

d 1 h)Sical aspect o le 
way bc}'On t le P . d 1 · g beyond that. 

. 1 tc an not 1111 Ganga, Yamuna, Hima aya, e ."' 1 to be taken 
1Ioreovcr the song, if it has to giVe any sense,. lasl Anthem. 
as a whole, which is too lengthy for the Natwna 

• £ "] Gana Mana" by the Then came the introductiOn o ana . 

. to be mtro· Indian National Army. \Vhy and how It came. . t 
d d lllere and why '·Vande Mataram" was reJected IS no 

uce . · 1 Army 1 ar. After all, the history of the Ind1an Natwna f 
c e · 1 hole o is only a llart of the nationalist movement m t 1e w . 

· f the mde-lt bears only a small proportion o the country. 

pendence movement for the country. 
caught the ear of some of the people of 
consideration. 

It, however, has 

India and deserves 

"Vande !\Iataram" was made famous by the famous v.rriter 
of Bengali literature o[ the last century. His immortal nov~~· 
"Anand Matha," introduced this song in the public and .It 
caught the ear of the people immediately. In the novel It· 
self the song was the symbol of patriotic emotions of the 
characters. The song of "Vande l'viataram'' has become so 
famous that it-we can say with confidence-contributed to 
the immortal fame of the author of "Anand Matha," Rishi 
Bankim Chander Chatterjee. 

"Jana Gana Mana," on the other hand, was written by 
the great p·oet, Shri Ravinder Nath Thakur but the occasion 

' of its writing leaves a chill in the heart of those who know 

it. It was not written to rouse any kind of patriotic emotions 
in the hearts of the Indian public. It, in fact, is the offering 

of gratitude at the feet of King George v by a grateful Bengali 



heart. The King of England, the Emperor of India, came to 

India to get himself coronated in 1911 and, as on this occa
sion, he announced the annulment of the division of Bengal, 
the grateful heart oi a Bengali poet got filled with gratitude 
and this "Jana Gana l\Jana" is the outpourings of that grate· 
ful heart. It means that the King-Emperor is the master of 
the minds of all the people of India ! He is the master of 
India's "Bhagya," that is, future ! So Victory to him I 
Victory to him ! ! and Victory to him I I 

This history of ''J ana Gana l\Iana" is not elating at all 
and its adoption as a National Anthem will not create any 
emotion in the minds of the people. It will soon become a 

dead mechanical thing. Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru appears 
to he supporting it and his argument for it is 'its motion and 
tune. ln reply to a question in the Central Legislature he 
told the House that when the Indian Ambassador in \Vashing
wn presented it to an international audience, everybody liked 
it. He has got its rendering in a tune, ·which is liked by all 
who hear it. He, with the resources of the State at his back, 
has got its rendering in a tunc liked by all and has not got 
the rendering done of the "Vande Mataram". 

That "Vande Mataram" is incapable of being rendered is 
not yet proved. The Constituent Assembly did not appoint 
Pandit Jawahar Lal to see that the rendering of which song 
sounds better. He got it done on his own initiative and then 
of one song only. :tv1oreovcr the opinion of foreigners sitting 
in Washington cannot decide OUR National Song. A 
national song is not meant to please the ears of foreigners. 
But we have to see which one and what tune has the capacity 

of creating patriotic emotions in the minds of our young men. 



!'he diflicuLy with Panditji· is that· his face is turned to
warus outs,ae d1e counLry, white we want a person to be 
·Lne lleatl 01 our Government who is more mimttul of condi

ll011S mside India. 

One thing is certain, that the National Anthem IS l\'lUCH 
.MORE than a mere tune. It is to be the Soul of the Nation, 
the essence oi State, the mn·ror of national traditions and 
prediction of the future of the Nation. Howsoever beauti
iul the tune of '']ana Gana I\'iana" may be, it does not re
present the past traditions and future aspirations of the 
nation. "Vande Mataram" fulfils all these conditions and 

if proper technical aid is invited the rendering of it into a 
much more beautiful tune may be possible. 

(2) 

The question of the National Language is also being 
postponed from day-to-day without allowing the Constituent 
Assembly to decide about it. In fact the Education Minis
try cannot function wi.hout having a decision about this 
question. If nothing has been done by the Education Minis
ter in the year under review, it is because the question of 
language is not yet decided. The planning of education can 
only be made alter knowing the lauguage in which education 
is to· be imparted and the script in which books have got 
to be ready. 

How ridiculous must have been the position of the re
presentatives o£ universLies who Were invited to decide 
whether higher education is· to be imparted in English or 

any other language. This Conference was called by th~ 
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Education Minis~er of the Central Government. The univer
say authorities were aware of the fact that the na.ional 
wnguage of India Is not going to be English, yet they knew 
Lila, no decision had been reached by the Constituent 
Assembly regarding the Language to replace English . 
.i\_a.ura11y tlle Con1erence could not delide anything and the 
meuioers, alter enjo} ing a trip to Delhi, went back to their 
respective places. Two decisions, however, were reached. 
vne was that English will go on for five years more and the 
second that the scientific technical terms will ever remain 
m English. Both these decisions were negative and, in fact, 
notlung positive could be expected in the absence of a deci
sion regarding the National Language. The Conference 
was in no way better than pulling the can before the horse. 

(3) 

' 
How has d1is delay, which has kept the Education Depart-

ment on pension for one year occurred ? It is a story that 
will shock the public to know. The question of National 
Lauo·uage was to come before the Constituent Assembly at its 

b . 

very early sittings along with the flag question. The pro-
posal was that the National Language of the Indian Union wili 
be Hindustani with Devnagri and Urdu Script. The framer 
of the proposal, apparently did not voice the opinion o( the 
country or the nation's representatives in the Constituent 
Assembly. Naturally, when the members of this Assembly read 
this proposal they decided to send an amendment to the effect 
tha, the National Language of the country will be Hindi wfth 

Devnagri Script. The amendment was in the name of Syt. 
Purusho.tam Dass Tandon. 
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The sponsors of the original proposal were the members 

of the L.ongrcss !'any m Ule C. r\., and .Shri TandOnJi also 

belonged to t11e same pany. Consequcnlly the malLer went 

in,o Ll1e party mcetmg llut, to the ut,er surprize ot the spon

sors ot we resonnion, TandonJi had a majoncy wid1 hun. 
'lue sponsors had l'anun j a wanar Lal !\; clu-u, :,nri Acharya _ 

1\ .. np<.L!aul anu 1uany otne.r .lt:au1ng memuers ol the parLy ·wiLll 
lllt:lll, IJUl Lllcy wen:: 111 a llllllUl'lLY Oi j 1 tO lJj. 1\s a l'U!C, LllC 

L.ongrcss !'any snoull.l. !lave ~upporLeti lllc atneulllllt:lll ol 

::,lU-1 1 anuoujl but Ulc SU!Jpor.ecs ot tnc ong.nal proposal 

wanted ilbeny 01 vo,c 111 dle maLter. ·1 hey were specuiat

nlg upon tne pupuwrny 01 we 1caucrs and Llle support tney 

wuu1u get trout Llle 1\lLUlamwauan nlewbers ot tile L.onslltll

cnt .n.s:.eu!llty. '1 ne L.ongress J:arLy u1u not want to Hmu the 

cuo1cc:.: ot lltc.:tr rcspec,eu 1caucrs. ln tact llu:; was a couccs

Slon out ot respect ror Ulcm. 'ltus IS a 1act Luat 11 ute spuusurs 

ot tlle ongmat proposal nall olltalnen a maJonty, tHC)' would 

not nave ~uwwcu tllc same ltbcny to theu- opponents. 

HowcYer, even when the script question was maue inde

pendent oL pany diSCipline, the sponsors ot the ongmal pro· 

posal tounu on calctuauon that they had little c11ancc of 

gettmg tile proposal accepteu in the Constituent Assembly. 

!'t:Ople outsiUe the Congress !>arty were more in favour of 

l.Jevnagn :,cnpt than ms1llc lllC party. Tile nght dung for 

the spon::;ors. at the two-scnpt proposal was to wt.hdraw their 

propusa1 and to help m gettmg Tandonji's ~mendment ac

cepted in the Constituent Assembly. '1 hey, on the other 

hand, resorted to different tactics. Some of them went to 

Mahatma Gandhi and sought his help in winning support for 

their proposal. It is true that Mahatmaji was in favour of 



the two-script proposal, but he was neither a member of the 
Constituent Assembly nor a member of the Congress Com

mittee_ His heln, therefore, if required, should have been 

used before the derision of the Partv and not af•er a decision 
had been reached bv the Party_ 1\Iahatmaji himself should 
not have junmed into this controversy, specially when a 
decision had already been reached_ His personal interference 
in Party matters had not occurred for the first time, but the 
question of language was considered by the people so import

ant that even respect for Mahatmaji could not alter the 
opinion of the people_ All the Congressmen respected him 
and it pained them to oopose him, but the question of lan
guage is of so fundamental an importance that the whole 
future of the nation hangs on it. Even Mahatmaji's per
sonality was considered to be smaller than the Nation and 
Tanclonji and others, who wanted to support the amend
ment, remained adamant. 

Mahatmaji's in:ervention could only induce Tandonji 
and his colleagues to agree to the appointment of a sub
committee to reframe the proposal. In the nomination of 
the sub-committee a clever trick was tried to be played. 
The minority that suffered a defeat in the party meeting was 
allotted a greater n~mber of scats in the sub-committee than 
the majority that won. This, however, could not pass un

noticed and the sub-committee had to be enlarged in order 
to give a greater number of scats to the majority party. 

This sub-committee has not met so far. It is now more 
than a year and things have been so manipulated that 
neither has tTH• ~uh-rnmmittee solved the problem nor has 



the ·matter· been allowed to come b:fore the Cons:i:u:'!nt 
Assembly.· 

~~e sponsors- of the two-scrip: proposal, finding them· 
~elves unable to carry the majority wi·h them, arc working 
their ideas from the back door. Our Educa:ion Minister is 

working to give the place of official language to Urdu in 
sp_ite of the fact that no decision has been reacl•ed by the 
Constituent Assembly in the matter. Along with this a 

keen effort to make the provincial languages the medium of 
higher education and of official work is being made. 

It is not all. The Prime Minister, Pt. Jawahar Lal 
Nehru, threatened or predicted disintegration of the Indian 
State · if Sanskritized Hindi is adopted as the National 
Language by the Constituent Assembly. It is a serious 
thing. Is Panditji aware of those elements that threaten 
the disruption of the Indian State as a protest against the 
decision of the Constituent Assembly? Has Panditji in· 
terned those rebel elements? The public feels greatly con

cerned over this prediction of disintegration of the State. 
W"hy should it be so? Urdu is not the language of any 
province in the country. vVhy, then, should 1anybody think 
of going out of the Indian Union if Pcrsianizcd Hindustani 
is not adopted as National Language? 

·what appears to be the case is that Sanskrit being the 
mother tongue of all the provincial languages, except South· 
Indian languages, Sanskritized Hindi will lead to more 

in imate union be:ween the provinces than will Persianized 

H1n_dus~ani. Urdu Script has no place anywhere in India. 
The Iangu.ages of South India are, no douht, not descended 
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from· Sanskrit, yet these languages have as•imilated a great 
number of Sanskrit words. Telugu contains 40 per cent. 
Sanskrit words. Tamil has also acout 10 to 15 per cent. 
Sanskrit ·words in it. 

The only fear of fragmentation of the country is from 

the side of the Muhammadans. The country has the right 
to know if the l\Ju.hammadans, as a body, or anyone from 
among them has threatened the revolt against the State and 
the Prime Minister has got terrified by this threat? Any

how the question of the National Language had to be decided 
long ago so that the planning of education had not suffered 
the loss of one year. It is not a small loss. The children 
of the whole nation have lost practically one year. Calculate 
and you •rill understand the immensity of it. 

In the absence of any work to do the Education l\Enister 
is busy in planning- dancing halls, music academies and 
literary clubs. It ·will be interesting to note, in this connec
tion, that there is no public library in New Delhi. It 
appears that in the opinion of our Education I\Jinister 
dancing and music academies are more important than ~ 
public library in the capital town. of India I 

There is another aspect of the question of National Lan
guage. It is about its relation with regional language . s. 
There has to be drawn a line of demarcation between th 
scope of regionallariguages and the National Language. Thi: 
line of demarcation cannot be a very sharp one. Ther 
surely, will be over-lapping in certain places and to a cer· .e. 
extent but they will. have. their own dis:inct spheres-a~~ 
aciivi ties. 
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The· Government is not deciding this point, as well, 
with the result that disintegrating elements in the country 
are raising their heads. It looks as if people, who wanted 
Urdu along with Devnagri Script, are trying to weaken the 
case of Devnagri by trying to rouse the demon of regional 
languages against the National one. The right thing is that 
I-Iindi with Devnagri Script should be declared the National 
Language o£ India and English in all its spheres of activities 
be replaced by the National Language in the shortest possible 

tit11C· 

(4) 

The question of Culture is intimately connected with 
that of National Language and Anthem. 

It is said tltat £ • • once the Government o a fore1gn country 
wrote to our Foreign Department to supply it some books on 
Indian Culture p. . . 1 . · rompt, 1t 1s alleget, was the reply of our 
Foreign Department that there is no such thing as Indian 
culture. It is stat d . 

. . e that the reply enlightened the curiosity-
stncken Fore1gm G . · 

.· OYernment that In India there are tnany 
cultures In vog -, . . 
C l t . H" ue. I here ts Pers1an Culture, Mongolian 

U UlC, llldu C l 
u ture, Islamic Culture, etc. 

This display £ . . 

"
·ery painful o Ignorance, tf the above story is correct, is 

, but not . . . ·rl , 
I dia is th surpnzmg. le present Government of n e most ill . f . . 
. lear Tl ·tn ormcd one m this respect. The reason 
1S c · lose 1 

. ate a se l w lo are at the helm o£ affairs are trying t ct e , cu ar stat . . o 
do with the cult . e tn Indta and a secular state has nothing to 

ure of the country. 

The thing t 
0 be wondered at is that another Department 
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~t the Gm t.;nHut::nt of I_ndi~ i_s pl<!-uning to gh'e ~ultural 
T:r:qining to ~tudent~ in Sch06l~ aHd Colleges. \Vhat ~ill~ the 
•C~,tHutt: ,-..·hich a Department of a secular Governn:ient ii think

ing of imparring? The difflct~lty in India is that ecu:h and 
every rule of life is considered to be a part and Jlarcel of 
rJiigion. How dii there· be anything iii tll~ way o{ Hving
~·idioi.H a teli:grdu~ eaic"f about tllat·i ln this' .Wa'} one 
-depattment of cl1E G'dvernment is ignoring all cultural' ideo' 
logics, ·while aiiOther departlllCilt is trying tO evolve a iie'i: 
crllturc in the country. It looh like coniplete di~cord' 
:bbtwecn differerif Departments'· of the Go\'ct'nm«!rH. 

It is alf due Lo the muddled· notions of the funcf.-ions of 

the Government, the structure of the State and composition 
-of the Nation. Culture i~ the national way o( life and! state 
is aii institulion which protect:<; and represents that way of 
life. If there exists any nati~rt ii.1 India, then there must be 
some culture f>tcsent in tha·t country also. The c·ovcn'l
ment of the country is simply to carry out d"ay-to-day ad
niinistrati•on of the country, bu"t i"n no \\'ay should: that 

.ad'ininistration ta:mpei witli the culture of the tiatiou. 
Cultnral reform .. cari:not' be the function of 1 he Gm::erniuctit, 
which is supposed to be secular. Cullural rdonns can be 
the spontaneous development of a nation anct not a forced 
.one hv rhc Government. Great men of the nation, by rhc.ir 
preachings, writings and organi:£at.ional actJVltJc~, create 
changes, eYolutionary or revolutionary, in the soci~ty aud 

theSe changt:s, afterwar-ds, are il'lCOrporatec.J.. in the l;;nv_ of the 

cotiritry and· t·heri the Government can act according tv the 

la\~. 

The Govcrnmcr)t' cath~or-· prepare culture lil.e· a· ~omfit, 
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si 
: . . . ~ · . -1 c of the 

or :tan it ·destroy any extshng one. 'I he cu tur _ .. 
n . 1 the state lU 
majority o£ the people will be the one, t 1at fr 

Ch . . . levoh'e om the:country must ·protect. anges 1n 1t must ( 
the natural developments in the nation. 

. h b' ed . A. nation -India. is a. country .tn a 1t by_ one nauon. . . 
· · · 1 State 

has one culture and this one is t~ be prol.ect~ ~y .~. lC bited 
in. .the c~mntry. In cas~. we conl)1der that Indta lS 1n_ha . · 

lc £ . 1' . d 'vihzauons, by peop . o 1nany nallona ttles an many c1 . 
· out then. why ... unity, why one. Governm~nt, why no opung . 

provision and why Central Legislature? Th<;. whole . t~~~~· 
that people, considering Indians a people of multiple ctvth
zations; want, can be achieved by military pacts 'alone. 

' . 'fhc fflct tha~ India is inh~bited by 90 per cent. .Hindus 
and .!P.ese. have a culture o£ their own is not being rccog

n,~zed . by. the High Rank leader~: Th~y sneer _at the ~~
word "Hindu" and want to create a nation and then a etvth
:r.ation of th~ir own imagination. The Govcr,n,n1ent is, as 

"they say, _gomg to be secular, b~t they .forget this all. wl~en 
tl.1.e -~ucs~IOn of ~ersian Script, Persianized Lang~age. Pcrsmn 
CtvthzatlOn and the r,ight~ of . tl).e M{:;hammadans as such 
arc under .. consi~eration. · · 

For ~he ·,t.mi~y· and the strength of the c<:nmtry· it must 
be a nauon .that inhabits it A t" .. . ___. a ct·owd of 

•. 1.. . • na lOU lS Uut < • 

pcopl_c· who happen to· have "gath . d .· : . 1 nd· ,.,rtthout . . .. . ere 1n one a , 
having anv unanimity 0 r ide·-:.1· .. d b. . .. ·. . .. l'fe ·Ideals. 

. , ~ , '.. .• . . • '-< a S an 0 JCCll'\"e5 lll . 1 · .• 
;u1d objccttves o[ life in a n·a·t· . . •• 1 lt"nked w1th . . ..: .. ·, , . . . . • ton arc lnun,ate y 
the past h~story, ·traditioris··and customs ::of.: the· ·people. T~e 
literature tn the country has th f d ·nfluencc .1n . . . . . . e tnost pro oun 1 

\;.mtHn~ ttltC'm ·1nto one: : ~ll ... -th.es.c. ·.tl)in.~~:f"-·~· possessed by 

.l:.:. 



Hindus m India, and have withstood the test· of vaqi~ 
circumstances and conditions. Therefore, a State in India 
that does not recognize.aftWs:tft'JI!J-Ch and has nothing to. 

do with Hindu culture, history and traditions does oot 
descr.ve. ·the name. • · · · · ;: 
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K~:·· 
. . ... ·' . sent ·ruler 

Asaf Jah, ·the founder of the d·ynasty of tbe pre ,,Vhcn 
Q[ Hyderabad, was a va!sal o£ the l\o1oghul Emper~r.. . "t. 

f erClSlUg 1 s 
1\1oghul Darbar became weak and incapable o ex . 

all UltJC
,.,..ill o\·er Deccan, the Hyderabad G<>vernor became 

1>endent ruler. 

a.l . • • beads but 
i\I nattas, at that time, wc..-rc also rcus1ng thc1r ' 1 

l . d . . d l d ge a doub c 
t 1ey. 111 or er to establish the1r k1ng om, ta to wa .. 
war, one with the Moghuls oE Delhi and the other with Btp-

D b h . doms <uul pur a1· ar. Both were the Mu ammadan Ktng 
disliked the establishment of a Hindu State between thel}.l, bnt 

. 1\-talnattas survived and were able 1.0 establi!h their Tulc. 

, ~he 'Mahrattas would have swallowed Golkanda and lly<kra
bad also, i£ the third power had not jumped in at that time. 

ln wars with the Mahrattas Hydcrabad sided the English :uul 
in thi~ way obtained an equality ·w-ith them by a treaty.. The 
equahty between the Hyderabad State and the British rul:.:rs 
in India is no concern of the present .Indian-:Governmcnt. 

:This Government has to take up th<: chai,n of e_y.~n~s jl,ISt frpn\ 
~here ~hey were interrupted by the. coitii~g of the Britishers 
111 India. It means we have to consider that the 1\-lahratla'i, 
'vho now, by their consent, (orm a. patt and parcel of the 
ln~ian_ Union, were the claimants o£ Hyderabad State. This 
claun 15 also right from the point of ,iew of the right o[ the 
population to "ave the Government of i~! own choice. 



· .'jiuce the fall oJ. Kbilarat jn Turkey, ~"i:ram of. Hydera

•JiHl has been trying to assume the p<?Sition of Khalifa in the 
.l\1 uslim wor·ld. .·The marr.iage . rel~tion .bf!twee:p. the last 
Khalifa. and the Ni.t;.tm'!; family has alre:tdv . . . 

\ .. 
elevate<~ his ~i · 

1 im1 in the eyes of th~·-1\rtuslim warld. 
. \ 

The. history C!~· .. ~he .._dm~nistr~tion of the Jiyd~r~~'l,d 

. State Jrm.o )9~1 onw~\rd ,is "f pro:of of ~he tJct that tb~ Nj~a.ri 
has ht:el~ ~p.iring to ThG. pqsjtion of a SjlViour pf ~he l\fusij,;tJS 
in the ,,·,~rid. . ·~ n . ~ S~ate th~t -.v~s pppql~ted by cigbty#,~c 

1ter ceut. of. . Hindus. speaking Hindi, Maharashtrjat~ ~ud 
TcJugu. tiie Osmanja University started ·imp3r:ting Cduc;Jtjpn 

in highly-Persianized Urdu. The b®ks publish~ :md ~c
ccpled as t<~:xt-b.ooks (or stu4ies by th.e Unh·~rsily are. in ~h 
a stiff Pcrsianized language tbat even .Ukm4. o{ Pl)nj~b WQ~~ 
find it difficult to understand. 

:\I uslims haYc been importe4 from different parts of In~i~ 
and d1e world to scttlc in the State. Preference in Services w~·. . . . . .·-·· 
always gi\-et1 to Musl~ms over the Hindus, even ~£ they are-~ 
n:siucnts of the St'!'tc. 'Military is cxclus~vely com~ of 
1\fuhammadans. _T1u:re ·.arc Pathans, Iranians, Arabs ~d 
.\rmenians irt 'the Hydcrabad Army. It is a fact that ·cve-{y 
i\hthammadan .of l_nd'ia considered l~yderabad as the homelan~ 
or Tslam. 

Jkitish Gon:rnment iu pLU-suance of its policy of divid!,ng\ 
ludia had ·al'way~ <~ncouraged Hyderabad in its _pro-Musli.u(, 
poiicy and activities~ ·r"hc Hindus of Hyderabad were kept..( 
lit(' h:\e.1 o! tht: 1i11ers of 1be <;oil and drawers of water. 'The 



rule of the State went completely into the hands o£ lhe 

. 1\-,:u~almans. 

': _,., .... - .:,. .. ·. ~ .··: (3) ., 
"': . ., .... ·.;. :\·~~ ~ :-. . :· ·-~; .. .-.:. 
J. The que:!tWll is: ·. :How has. ,t;he ,Go,;ernmi;nr of India 

· · h f August d~.~~~ ~~if.4-t~~-£. ~}'dc;_rabad State after the fi£teent 0 . ~ 
1947? Just in accordan~e .. with the appeasement pohcy 9 

the Congress the Government gave every facility and opp~r
t:uoliy io ~c State to picklup strerigth to be able to dc~y I_ndta. 
·rhe ·sfaridstill Agrccnicnt with "I-lyderabad was in fact a great 
coricessidn to this State. It was not a Standstill Agteemcnt, as 
the-Sta.H: went on with.thc preparations to oppose the Gover~
inent of India. It was a Paramount Power with respect to tlus 
State·bcforc.the·l5th of·August. 1947, arid beca1nc equal with 
the ·State, hy this Agrccnient. The State acquired the right to 

&ppoint its Agems:Gcn"cral in' all the countries o( the world. 
~ 'lth"e'biggcSt thing that Hyderabad ·Government -gained by this 

Agreement was the time to prcp<u:c .. Although it was agrc(!{l 
t~~t arms and. an~mu,n~t ion will not be obtained by the State 
wlt)lont the nmscnt· o[ tl1c G- . . c In· dia 'j"Cl the .; ; ·· , : . . . ovcrnn1cnt o~ ' 
H,Y~e~-~~a<.' State ~iid not abide by this term of Agrc<;ment._ 
Morco\cr there "'as . · £ t 1-c o[ . .-~~ . !. ··. . .... : no rcstnction on the manu ac u 
ar.~ns and on establishment of factories The 
tri'p o[ s d . ~ _. . . n_cw a~mamcnt · . 
- . y .ney ~olton, Wlthout bcin . checked by the Imhan 
Govcrrymcnt, has provided . g_ · ·on The · · · : · a proof to the susplCl . · 
Government o£ India fulfilled l.t . £ the ~greement 
b · s own part o · . 

Y rcmo\'mg the Indian £ 
. . . . . orccs from the State. 
'":•· •• ' l. - . 

· There \Verc c~·\''·1·al f · · · -· · · · · ··· · . "'"· " con ere · · rc-cnt'Lll\·es .,.,f ... · • · · · · nces between the rep !) • • 

o , t!?:C! In_d•_an G~vernmcnt and tl T.J d·erabad State. 
So·, · .. . · · . lose o[ the ~'} · 
.~etlme m the month f J t · · .... · .. · · · ?. unc, }948, t4esc reprcsen ames 
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reached a son of. agreement and it was hoped that the Nizam 
would agree to it. But he refused to sign the Agreement and 
this ended the negotiating stage. It is stated in the White 

_Paper issued by the Goven1titen{ of India on Hyderabad that 

__ it h~s_. gone _ro, t'1e li"!it of concessions to this State. Now 
what: r!:mains to be done is that the Indian troops. be asked 
to march into the State and take possession of it. · 

The justification for such a step is not only because the 
·-state is not ~tgrecing · to accede to the· 1ridian Union but. 
also •. because the State is badly administered and is pro

:Muslim and anti-Hindu. A place which is inhabited by 
eighty-five per cent. of Hindus cannot have a State which 

poes not reco~nize .the rights of Hindus .as such. 

Then a14ain, the same principle· that we have enunciated 

·In the -case of' Kashmerc, that a part of an organic whole 
cannot be illllcpcndcnt, applies much more aptly to the case 

of Hydcrahad. 

It . is not possible · for a person unconnected with. the 
Govcrnmclll and unaware of certain facts connected wit!l 
military dispositions, to• fix the opportune time for the tr~ops 
to march in. But this much is certain now, that no other altc~
,nativc is left with the Government o[ India "and quick .action 

after a diplomatic breakoff is always the right thing . 
..,.;.-.----··--· -. .- --_-- ------- ··-----, --------- ----- .. - -----·- ·--------

.. N.B. Since after the writing of the above •the polict:i action by the 
Jlndian Govern~u:nt, has been--tahn and within five days the State oppos.i
'tion to India's demand collapsed. The Hyderabad State, now, is in the 
'hands of thr. Indian Military and future of the State is ,propose-d to be 

__ decided by. ;·hr. people of the Sta:tc. · . 
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• • • t ~ conceril.• · · It i1> not possib1e to deal wxt.h aU the 1n::.tt c · . . · . ~ 
· ···111g',. rl~'c Go~·ennlictll of· Ihd_ia in a 1:.mall book ltkc_ t h' • 

· . · - 'ed t at 
The activities, naturally. ,,·ere so many and so "an ood. 

"m.any. p1alter.s h~~\'C to be left. out. The problcl~l of f p{ 
Jhc lihipg :n1q. rcimpo!>inl{ of cloth c~ntrol, the problcll1 ;, . 

. lt~alt~t ;Ln~ C:"~luca_t_ion, th~ ~11attcr of impons :~nd cxr;r~. 
etc., ar~ all- there and reqturG a go:o<I deal o[ sp.LCC to . ,.,,_: 
which n,n_1ld not be h;td here. 

'1'1 1 " d . k · . •ltat "Ll"C af . \us, ""c lave tne to pte · up such Issues ~ • · 
Lw1q<u-ncnt~l natt.lrc for d:lC I.uture progress o( the cou~try. 

·.l:ion.tc of .~he isst~cs that Jll~)' ;tlter the ~-cry nature of tlu~ 
· in thi;; country if decided in one way or the other way, w~~e 
t;~ken up and dealt "·ith. In such important nlaltt;?J,.. 
(!ltfett:nc<' or opinion is a matter of course and the author 
. of ~his _boo~ has tried to put forwahl ihat point of -...·ic":• 
wluch 15 being ignored. "l:"he author is convinced that J.l.$ 
.stand is correct. 

But this docs not mean that the Government is doj~ 
;ill that is possible in all o,ther matters. For instance, .tl"!.r: 
~ood deficit is being tackled from two points o{ view onlf',.. 
I.e., as ;t short-range ,-iew by importing grains froro abro,~ 
a~ld . a. l~ng-range vie\\' of growing mor~ food here._ ~t 
there •S another aspect o1 the question. which is not ey._ 
touched by our l<'ood Minister T· .. h. · 1 bl ..... o{ rhe • • lS IS t le pt'O e...... . 

growmg population of the couutry. This aspect o[ tbc food 
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problclll is lurth..:-r ,4i\'ided in.to t!m:~ l~«tthods. of eli111i1~a,t· 

in~ 1 he gro,,·th u£ population: (a) Birth control; (b) Send· 

in~ ;ntt (j(' people-.· to those parts 10f the WQrld which <i!e 
·. spari~~gly l~>i)~Ilated and (c) Stopping of the influx or peo1f~e 
:· f~·~ml t_he ;1:i_g:hbilmit1g-. countrie~>. 

· SjmiJ.ady, the problem of health is t~tere. Bhore C~~
mi-U c:,:c· Rqx>n is_ l;lel"C?r<! the qm;ernrnent for the .last se,·e'rytl 
years. Then th~ problem of in~~igenov.s systems of medicine 
is also lying untouc~ed. There is the pre3blem of unemploy
mcni in the comHt·y which req\Iirc~ immediate attention. 

This is the first yea1· ot independence and it can, apt.liy. 
he said that in this short per!od spectacu'lar results sh01,Ja 
11ot have hccn exj>ected. ·r-or this reason we haYe confined 
n 11 rsdn·.;. tn the disnhsiou or policies more than the n~sults 

;tt:l~ i CH'll. 

Still tht·re 1s nne thing ,,·hich c-annot he left \\"ithout 

mendon ·here. This is the matter of mergjng of States amon~ 
thcmse!Ye~ or wit'h the Indian Union. Titis prohlem 10:0~~ 
Ycry formidable aml defied C\'Cll the Rritisl.J GoY~rnmcnt {_~ 
about a hundred years. Now it is practic-ally soh·ed hy the 
prcscn.t Gon'rnmcni. in less than nine months. Il is true tll.~t

t hen· al'c (l(her lm-ce~ 1 hat ha,·c been working to bring ahmlt 

'the n:stflt~ that. We SCC, hut t-he cfforrs and the methods qf 

"·orkin~ _the ·problem by the Go\·ernment of Indi;t dcse.rr;e 
1 ht: highc.;t possible prats('. The firUt hand ·with 1d1ich Shri 
V:lllab1thhai 1)ate:l, the Depuly Prime !\Iinister, dealt with the 
1;rohle111 of PrJnces of the .States and that of the peopl~~ of tl;~ 
.~tatcs 1~hil l\·eie· · geuing 1Jt'yond tht' t1C¥1Jain of practic~l 
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politics, and brought abo . 
1. 1. 1 · . ut an arrangemenr that i! expected 
0. ~st,_ at east! several aecades. . 

The prohl 
. . em, to stan with h 

Br'Ittsh rule ,i.·as divid . ' Was t at India under the 
Indian India ,.. . e~ mto two parts-British India and 

• •1.. part of B · · 
In~ian National C TitJsh India was handed over to the 

ongress 15 I India was mad . d on t 1 August, 1947, and Indian 
. . c m ependcnt d f 

Indiar1 u · . an rec to negotiate with the 
. OJ on. If Ind. . 

would J1a\•c 1 Ian Ind1a had been one unit the thing· 
· )Cen d'ff 

in the lnd· U . 1 erent. The problem o£ absorbing it Ian 010 . 
The fact tl. _n would have been extreme!y difficulL 

tat lndtat I d' . 
·hundred nn't. 1 n 1a was composed of about SIX 
. I s o[ var· . . . 
pendent, not 0 1 . Ious Stzes and which were n1ade Inde-

n Y lro1 1 -one another, 01. ·' · 11 t lC Paramount PoW<.7 but also from 
b . . auc the bl . 
· 1g 111 another r pro em easier, in one way, and very 
. espect n· . 
Impressed to ace d · IVtded Indian India could easily be 
b . . e c to tl U . . . . 

nng SIX hundr d . le n10n, but It was a tedious JOb to 
. h e unit . 

·wit the adrnin · . s 1ll line with one another· and then 
tstrahon of l . . 

Anyhow, it h t lC .Indian Umon . 
. undoubtedlv ....... "" as been done. No\1! the result which i!l 

. . • "·••arkab . • ' , 
big and small St lc, Is that out of about six hundred . . . atcs ab 
miles and :in cstin out 219 with an area .of 87,774 square 
merged with th ... .,...•ated Population of twelve million have 

"" ~ro · 
Bombav and E VInccs of Orissa, c. P., Bihar, Madras, , ast l>u . 
of 19,016 square 01-1 llJab. Twcntythree States with an area 

I es a d 
and-a-half have be 11 a population of nearly a million-
- COrne 
mcludes the solitarv b centrally administered areas. This 

I . . . order S . . . 
pa Itles now integrated . tate of Cutch and 21 tmy prmo-
294 States With . . Into liimachal Pradesh. A total of . an area or 1 ~ . 
. uon of about <> ·w oO,.~oo square· miles and a popula-

.... 1 mr IOns have been consoli.da1ed into the si."' 
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llCW "~1 andals" : (I) .:\Iatscya ; (2) Swarashtra ; (j) Vindhya

chal Pradesh; (-1) Rajasthan; (5) l\ladhya Bharat and (6) East 

Punjab States Union. T:l.tt!~l'cnjaining ·2l.States can be divided 

into two categories-! hose that arc entitled to ha,·e an indc

pt!ndetit st!ar in'· the Constituent Assem_bly, · ~i:z;.: B~roda, 
;Hydcraba"d, Jaminu: and· Kashmere, i.\rysore, Coc.hln, Jaipur, 

Jodhpur and ::\Iayurb1Ianj form one category _an<;! those th';lt 
do not have even ·'?ne scat in the Cm~stituent_ Assembly, -,.·iz., 

Ba11aras; Cooch-Hchar, .Jais:i:lmer, Khasipur, 1\i:a.inp~ri, Ram

pur, Sandhur, ~rchri:Garhwal and Tripura,_ form the other 

category. 

lt is expected that i( statesmau.ship is not yet exhausted, 
then the remaining States will also be made to fit into the sche

me of things in the Indian Union. 

The map of India that is drawn Ill this way is Jlut the 

final one .. Soon \\'c may GXpcct aad hope tha.t J]ew unifying 

cl1ap~es will he brought about. 



CONCLUSIGN 

[I:l c~dusjo_n it may again be said that nobody dou~t.i. 

_the. q_uantity ~( effort made by the Governmt;!ll of ~ndi<£ ~
~o\Yc ·the -pro,bl~rns i~~ band. \Vhat is lacking is t}?.e rigl;lt 
type of! effort. wl~ich would han: fitted with the set-up ;9( 
things ~n th.c .CQuntry and the world. Right tyl>e of effort i~. 
the nal!Jral r~ult ~[ r~ght kind of reasoning which, in J~ 
tunt, is the outcome of environments. The real thing is tb:at 
the Government o[ India has not yet gone into the hands of 
:those pcopk "l'rho have had their hririging up in Indian 
en vir(.mrueDt::>. 

By "Indian Clwironmento;'' we do not meau the orthodox 
way o[ li~ing. It only means the notion that the Hindus had 
. about Nationality, State and Government. Nationality i~. -(' 
not determined by mere residence in a country. ;\ state, 
i.e., Ra.slztra, is not a plaything in the l~ands o{ changing 
minorities and majorities w!!h ~yen election. A government 
is merely an administr~Hin~ unit, having nothing to do with 
tll~ permanent law of the \otmtry. It has to obey the law 
and not. to mak<' the law. 

The man that dominates the political pictw·c of India. 
today i~ Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru. He is the most respected_ 
and most applauded man in the country. Yet the question~: 
How many of the in.telligelll, learned and experienced lndiall£, 
appnwc o{ his polic:ie~ in m.ajor matters ( Let each and every 
Indittn in gener.tl and Conun·-.<.man in particular think seri-,.., 



-ou~Iy ant! infrospeciin·Iy ;md th' ro '>ee the ~hin- 1• 
~p . lJ 

right perspcdh·c. · 

The problem of probl~rns is that we ha:\:e 60: our w· ;- .. , 
bo. d h . d . ..: . . t:SLerli 

r ers and eyon a. serres of '"fuhammctdctn State~ . 'lrl·.. . 
I i t I · , · " lJch · · more or ess. ( 0 not 0 erate any JJon:;\-fuslirn ro trch'c an :•th'' > 

-' · h h.. d ·I · h h h' · I · · ... · · ~ Ing-Io uo w11 t o.:~n an '' He ave a 1stonc O\'e to ih~;ad~-- . 
d · · · • r d · h · h. . . . Ointt plun er Jnd1a. l.. n er t c present set-up, t ey rn:ty not be abf 

to <tttack India by themselves, )'et nobody can sa-y, 'Vith ~ 
tainty, that they will not join any European State or grou cez_ 
' rl I d' . J • 'I . I p of States an try to enter n ta 111 r 1e1r trat . t can tJ,. . 

..: sa1u 
·without hesitation, that they can never be a source of he} l' 

us in our probable mi~fortunc. '.l"hey ,,-ill, most proba.bh~ U: 
<tmong them who will take adYantagc of our troubles. · 

\\' ith ~uch people at our border and. with a boundar}' 1- . 
lllt: 

"'·hich is difficult to defend, we ha,·c to plan tM things in OUt· 

(;OUntn· In the light o£ these circumstances, we have to ,.· 
•' ICl\' 

die existence of 3~- crorcs of :\luhamrnadans living. in the 

country. It would not haYe mattered i( Islam. had been t:on
stituted like other religions. E\·en now the ·Muhammadans 
of India lm·e Persian Language, Persian Script, dress antt 
manners. They do not evince any desire to know, under
stand and respect the traditiuns, histor-y· and' hcro._-s of the fore

fathers of the majority of the people and,. ~haps, of thtrir 
own as well. Religion with them is still the dominatin..-. . . ~ 
factor in their lives and actn·ntes. 

If Jslam is to play the role of the disinlegr4ltor of 1 he 
country, as it played in the past, arc we not entitleQ. to ~e,_ 

tliat this cult is kept under mntrol and not alloweti Lo 

spread? We do not mean to depri,·c any Muhamn1adan of 
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any political right he may possess in cqualitv with other 
people ·of ttic sam~ category in· th.c ·c6"untry, .but· still th~ 
aspects of Islam that have been impelling. tbe' ·M~h~·in

lnadans . w. <;\om_inate the :country, jn. spite ;of .their being ir. 
minoriW~. and·' that .. _have .made . them adamant.. in.-' their 
de~a1~d tor.. ~e. ~reation of Pakis~ap. i~ spite of the caj;,ling 
and . appeasement policy of the Congress, have. to be weedcct.. 
out of tht; ~ndi!ln Muslims or. to be kept under check .. .. •. . . 

··It is good and proper that the Government should iuak~ 
the 'country rich. and'. overflowing with 1 wealth, means and 
men,· l;ut what will be the usc 'o[ ali ti1csc thing9 if they are 
to. be plundered'" a·v•ay once in c\•cry century Jjy ·the ·brute 
liordes of the \\'estern countries? Thus· ·the :defence of the 
country fr61n the probable raid.crs ·:and· inva~Icrs shouid have 

first prioriW on .. our atteritio~ and cffqrts. 
. - . . .. · .. . . -

·:For~ this. purpose is it not proper·· that ,.,.c ·should iit

culcate a· keen sense of- patriotisrn among the people ·of q 1e 
country ?' 'All tliose· factors. and {-d~oldgies thai.· ·ma~c 'th . . . .. e 
people :{nter-natronalists in their outlook ar·c we~l _to _be kept 
under~i:onirol: ·The Con1rn\mists ·an(l in certain aspects the 

S ,,.1·aiis.ts arc·anti-Nationalists in their outlook and \Ve llltts 
,(J>.. . . . 't 

. .. let thcill have: the· upper hand in· Indian politics. l 

:;:s not :mc~ri'an'ything·against. tht·cc~no:nic ·fn·~gi'a.~·~.~-'0~ 
Socialrsts.'·'·'Vhat we want to cur? 1s th~ anti-NatiOnalist 

th.c ' 1; bf ihcirs. The_ Muhammadans Ii;tve _alway~ bee1\ 
0 utJoo, . . · .-. · .. ;'. . -

an international outlook:, btit confined to '1'uhai1J_ 
]laving 

1 aJ&fac. · 
111at ;1 ns 

. ,· -1! :<t·J1jo; backgrou.r'id, . \-\.'Jtl . . . • .:.' • 
. . · .. ··· hn• ... uagc. ma.n.r}crs 

-c]t!C:IIJOI.l.~ .. ·.' .("-._·.··· 
(.:. ' . ~· ' ... 



Communaliim, provincialism and other types of sectarian
isms must go. We want all the people living in the Indian 

Union to be solidly one and this cannot be by breaking the 

already existing bonds between 90 per cent. of the popula
tion. We have to strengthen them still more so that the 

·.interests of India should become unshakable on account of 

sheer '''eight of the backing to them. 

It is highly unfortunate that, howsoever big the achieve

ment of our Government may be in certain matters, the 
efforts of the Congress Government in the first year of its 
regimo in matters fundamental for the safety, security and 
progress of the people is neither in the right direction nor 

sufficiently vigorou~. 
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